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Sweet Tooth ij1 Get the beet—the beet I» 
always the cheapest. We 
have the best In Seeds, 
Plants, Bulbe and Flowers. 
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BROOKVILLEtail and haul it atom first across the 
kitchen floor, and in most cases a new 
language with which it must become 
conversant Montreal oats in this way 
become linguists and hold nightly con
ventions in many tongues. A friend 
of mine, a 
says he has known some Montreal cats 
to converse fluently in a hundred and 
twenty different languages. Speaking 
from personal experience, I have do 
reason to doubt the man s veracity, for 
I. myself, at night have heard confusion 
of tongues from the house-tops, sheds 
and back yard fonces which has never 
been surpassed since the time of the 
Babel episode, and I would not hesitate 
to say (though no linguist) that I have 
listened to Montreal cat conventions 
and wordy arguments and have heard 
them swear in six diffei ent tongues 
with which I am familiar, that is, the 
profane, part of the languages, having 
learned it during the moving period 

But things are getting more settled, 
and at present I am feeling quite at 
home in my new found quarters. I do 
not intend to move very soon. About 
the only thing that will cause me to 
move is fire, and it will need to he 
pretty hot before I will liegin to pack.

Crawf C. Slack, 
842 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

0ÜB MONTREAL LETTER.

CUTTING SCHOOLMay 1st, 1901.
Dkab Editor,—The first of May— 

this is the day that Montreal moves, 
and I can assure yon that the Montreal 
citizen does move. The first to get in 
the moving spirit is the ice in the river. 
It moves down to the gulf, the ocean 
steamships move up, and the Montreal
ers move somwhere else—anyway, they 

With them it seems to be a

Brockville's Greatest Store.

N ORDER to meet the demand 
for first-class outte-s, which is 
steadily increasing, I have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Brocville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to become a first class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rare 
chance for young men to fit themselves lor a lucrative pcsition in a short time 
Perrons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon
Yours truly,

II imBusy! Busy!
Cutting Carpets

well versed in catology,

« -J.

move.
society fad to move With the women, 
especially, it is as essential as the noted 
Five O'Clock with its generalized gossip. 
I have beard it said that it is “cheaper 
to move than to pay rent.” In a great 
many cas s I think it might be applied 
here. However, they move, and every 
wheeled vehicle is called into action. 
Carte, drays, hacks, express wagons, 
wheelbarrows, puah-o-rta, sleds, sleighs, 
and baby carriages drawn and pushed 
by all kinds ol quadrupeds and bipeds, 
women included. They move up the 
city, down the city, across the city, 
lengthways of the city and back again. 
Everything else is put aside—the papers 
are unread, the discrepancies and blun 
ders of the city government are unim
portant compared with the transporta 
tioD of the household effects. The 
elevator schemes ar- of no account, the 
the harbor commissioners might, steal, 
sell or despose of St. Helen's island or 
Victoria Bridge, and the transitional 
denizens of Montreal would never miss 
them until they got moved and settled 
down.

Move, move, move—they all moved 
and we moved with them. We ate 
meals on tubs, slabs, boxes, barrels, Ac., 
hoarded in restaurants, cafes, mission 
houses and soup kitchens ; slept in 
crockery crates, halls, salvation army 
homes, in («Hors, up stairs and down 
stairs, in all manner of conditions— 
half-dressed, all dressed and undressed.

But there is never inconvenience

VSSuch a .rush in the carpet room ! Everybody in 
a hurry of course—your orders should be in to get 
reasonable delivery. The variety is immense, the 
values unmatchable. No price cutting here, your 
neighbor can’t get a better price than you.

!i

Six cent sugar would be cheap at four cents—pro
vided it were the same sugar. Seventy-five cent carpets 
at fifty, cents would also be cheap. But business and 
philanthropy don’t mix. We are selling standard car
pets made by standard manufacturers at a reasonable 
price and make an honest profit, 
difference between cheap carpets and the good 
kinds is three years wear instead of seven or eight, dis
satisfaction instead of satisfaction, and 10c, 15c or 25c a 
yard difference in price. Does it pay 1

The

application.

M. J. EEHOE,
Brockvllle, Out.

lyn agricultural worksCorn Cultivation.and in mMS.ZyB 
poorer gradea^We^can sell you a good tog»try^»i^
fines like ?lil8<me).AMc*buysthebeetftapestry here. 
80c for a good Brussels. $1.00 takes a superior Brussels. 
$1.22 and $1.55 will purchase the best made. Cross- 
ley's high grade Brussels and Velvet Carpets.

We import all these goods direct from the makers 
the reason they are no dearer than the com-

When
A writer in the American Agricul

turist, in speaking of the cultivation of 
the corn crop Bays : “The cultivator 
should have in mind at least four objects 
viz , the conservation of moisture, the 
destruction of weeds tlv> feeding of the 
corn plant and the aeration of the corn 
roots. The time, manner, and frequen
cy of the cultivations will be mooified 
by the conditions ot the soil, but should 
be adapted to best effect the foregoing 
objects- Generally it is best to begin 
with the harrow belore or soon alter 
the corn is np, and cross harrow in four 
or five days. The importance of this 
early and thorough work cannot be 
overestimated, and ought not in any 
case to be neglected. This harrowing 
deati oys the first crop of weeds, which 
is always the most injurious to the 
growing corn, and pulverizes the surface 
roil, forming the soil-mulch so necessary 
to conserve the moisture below against 
the time of drought so sure to come. 
The question of deep or shallow cultiva
tion bas its advocates pro and con, and 
will perhaps never be settled to the sat
isfaction of all, but the preponderance 
of opinion, based upon experience and 
backed by the principles of science, 
favors shallow cultivation, at least 
shallow enough to prevent the destruc
tion of the corn roots, which form a. net 
work a few inches below the surface 
surrounding the plaut. Deep cultiv
ation tares out these feeding roots and 
limits the corn plant to a very small 

for food and moisture, which we 
seek to save and render more available

LAND ROLLERS

1The New Century Steel Roller. 
Heavy steel drums, steel axle, chilled 
bearigns, balanced centra draft.

Also the old reliable Paragon—wood 
drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear
ings—improved since last season.

I
that’s 

mon make.

Mail Orders Filled.

Robert Wright t£ Co. The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fire box of heavy sheet steel and 
oast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A first- 
class article at a moderate price.

but what there ate some great conven
iences ; so, in this matter, this general 
tear-up is not without its virtues.
Dusty carpets are rom up by the roots 
and, in most cases, cleaned ; cupboards 
are scraped out, filthy sinks are scraped, 
and cobwebs which have been threat
ening to hook the housewife’s chin and 
suspend her in mid-air are hauled down 
and many justifiable lynchinge are 
averted. Old rags are fished out and 
sold and rag collectors do a land-office 
business Cockroaches are chased and 
make a hasty retreat. War-like bed 
bugs are brought face to face with each 
other by the exchange of bidding and 
many lose their lives in the bloody fight, 
for supremacy. We were an eye wit
ness ot one of these encounters the 
other night. It was a most sanguinary 
fray, a case of the survival ot the fittest 
and terminated in victory for the home 
guard bugs—that is to say the vermin 
tout held forth in the house into which 
we moved held the fort, putting the
invaders to rout, but at this writing ___ ____
they are very disorganized and bioken ! by cultivation." 
in their ranks and will be unable to j 
make a very vicious attack upon our I 
person for some time This is the chief 
benefit of the moving. ’

But things get mixed in this general 
tear up and tack down. The letter- j Sixty thousand acres of free grant 
carrier and the milk man probably lands in th * Rainy River district are 
suffer the most, “Joe Baptiste, he’s now open for settlement. Any male 
dont leeve here some more, she's pass head of a family or sole female head, 
him on de uder place,” and “Jean Crou having a child or children, under 18 
deau, she’s gone I’m can’t tole me for years of age, may locate 160 acres free 
sure.” So it is, you can’t tell where aod may also purchase an-additional 80 
Joe is nor what has become of Jean, acres at $1 per acre. The homesteader 
and very lew care or try to find out. must clear and cultivate at least 15 

The greater calamity, however, falls acres, and in no one year less than 2 
upon the domestic animals—two in acres, during three yeais; must build a 
particular, the ever preesent house-cat habitable house at least 16x20 ft. in 
and the family dog. About the first of size; and must continuously reside on 
May you meet many a respectable the land for three years after location, 
looking dog which, taking in his sur If the 80 acres additional is purchased, 
roundings at a glance, you think should at least 15 acres of it must be put un- 
be happy and wear a smile like a city der cultivation within three years. Pa- 
alderman, But no, he has a far away tents may issue at the expiration of 
down east look in his eyes and his gener- three years from date of purchase, or 
al demeanor suggests to you that his sooner if settlement duties have been 
faith'in humanity has received a severe performed. Minerals and pine timber 
setback. Should you have a box or par- are reserved to the government, but 
cel in your hand and make a quick move the home ateader may use such pine 
towards him, he will take to flight and trees as may be necessary for building, 
the hindmost part his anatomy will fencing and fuel, and may sell snob 
seem to shrink or hurry forwardjas if pine trees as may necessarily be re- 
it were tender. The dog, of course, moved in the process of clearing, but 
moves with his master, but I think he must pay timber dues on all timber 
always regrets it; for it’s a sold. All timber remaining on land 
dog’s life for a man to move when patents issue passes to the pat- 
and what must it be for the com- entee. These lands are very fertile 
mon dog 1 For the cat it is also and are covered by a dense forest, gen- 
bad but not to the same degree. Cat erally valuable timber. The Ontario 
sympathy is not so tender as the A Rainy River Railway, now nearing 
canine’s. They are hàrder hearted, completion, runs through this block of 
and then they are endowed with more land and brings it within easy reach of 
lives and don’t need the same amount the markets. This railroad is a link in 
of kindness, and they don't get it. the Canadian Northern system, which 
Sometimes the children move the cat, within the next six or eight months 
but it don’t stay—it goes hack. In so will have a continuous line from Port 
doing it meets with new faces, e fresh Arthur, on Lake Superior, to Winni- 

of youngsters to grab it by the peg, and thence 300 miles north-west.

Importers
A

STEEL TRUCK WHEELS
We are also prepared to make steel truck ij» 

wheels. They have steel rims and spokes and cast ajj 
iron hubs. The best and cheapest wheels on the ||j 
market.

For further particulars and prices, address

sam
I
ILEWIS & PATTERSON 8 A. A. McNISH,8I B ROCKVILLE LYN, ONT.BOX 62.

I I
Ladies' Summer Underwear, 1 towns on what he calls his Allentown 

lines. When started, the road carried 
in its first year 20,000 people ; in 1900 
it carried over 20,000,000 passenger» ! 
A large proportion of these used the 
ears for going to and from their work ; 
others were simply on pleasure bent ; 
while many went to do business that 
they might otherwise have transacted 
through the mails. American electric 
lines are now carrying milk, butter, 
fruit, garden truck, and other farm pro
duce, handled more expeditiously than 
under previous arrangements, and for 
which the legitimate charges, Mr. John
son himself admits, should only be 
about one-third of those exacted by 
steam railroads. With an efficient ser
vice and popular fares, the lines now 
under way or projected in Canada will 
revolutionize traveling, and, no doubt 
prove very advant igeous to the promo
ters.—Advocate.

THE TROLLEY AGE.Corsets, Shirts and Waists. I
1 In the matter of transportation, both 

of people and freight, it is high time for 
a change. Owing to over capitalization, 
excessive fixed charges and heavy oper
ative expenses, the ingenuity of railway 
managers, oven at present, is taxed to 
satisfy the officials, the dividend-hungry 
stock holders, and the long-patient pub
lic. In a very large degree, the electric 
trolley would seem to solve the problem, 

readily be seen from an article 
in the New York Independent, by Mr. 
Albert L. Johnson, who is just now 
constructing an electric road from New 
York to Philadelphia—about 100 miles 

which he will put first-class, com- 
with motors

s
N. A large stock now on sale 

for your inspection. Bet
ter value than ever this 
spring, and we can supply 
your wants and offer great 
opportunities to cash buy-

P, area

FRiEE GRANT LANDS IN RAINY 
RIVER DISTRICT-

441; ers. as can

% Ladies’ Corect Covers, all sizes neatly 
& trimmed, from 35c to $1.00 each.

White and Colored Shirt Waists, a large 
variety, 76c, to $3.75 each.

OQn Black and Colored Silk Waists, the very k 
vOC# latest styles, $4.00 to $8.00 each.K .Gowns and white Petticoats, 

worth $1.25. this week only.........

r. fortable cars, equipped 
capable of running 50 miles per hour. 
At the very outside he will charge 50 
cents—about one-fifth of the present 
railway tariff—a reduction that the 
travelling public will certainly welcome. 
The rate he proposes to charge, it will 
be noticed, is only a trifle over a half a 
cent per mile. A very great deal ot 
the steam-railway business will be re
tained, but the electric system will 
create new traffic, carrying immense 
numbers of people who hitherto could 
not afford to travel either for business 
or recreation. Through this system 
the congestion of great cities will be 
relieved, and hosts ot people who work 
in offices and shops will be able td live 
in the country, enjoying its pure air, atm 
light and wholesome surroundings, and, 
at the same time reach the scene of his 
daily toil economically. Steam 
run through smoky ^back streets, unin
viting country, and the - back end of 
farms ; the trolley passes over the best 
country roads, in front of beautiful farm 
homes and along village streets. It will 
be the pic-nicker's delight. Moreover 
the extension of these roads will increase 
the relations between city and country 
folks, vastly better! 
the former and e 
markets for the products of the latter. 
Will such lines pay 1 Will this traffic 
grow I Mr. Johnson has now in opera
tion 326 miles of track, connecting 66

I Ladies black Italian cloth Petticoats, with deep Accordion 
|| pleated ruffle and flounces, usual value, $4 00 ^ rj ^

1

We are always on the alert to improve this busi
ness—to serve our patrons better, to make this 
store more helpful and more generally recognized 
as “headquarters.”
. .Telephone 161.

ADDISON

Mr. R. H. Field, the enterprising 
agent for the Page Wire Fence Co., is 
putting up about 50 rode for Mr. C. 
Blanchard and 10 rods for Mr. John 
Murphy, our King st. blacksmith.

Mr. Joseph Greenlptm is erecting a 
fine bride residence on his farm this 
summer. Mr. Thomas Foxon has the 
contract for the mason work, which is 
a sure guarantee it will be done right.

Mr. Joseph Moulton will recuperate 
on the balmy breezes of Renfrew for 
a few months. He is very much missed 
from oar village.

Mr. William Hall has moved his 
stone crusher to Renfrew where be has 
the contract of crushing about 2000 
yards for street purposes.

The farmers in this section have been 
delayed for some days with their seed
ing on account of wet weather.

Mr. John O’Oonor made uea pleasant 
call on Sunday last. John is always a 
welcome visitor in our village as he al
ways has something new to relate.

Mr. William Dobbe and Mr. Herman 
Pepper of Brookyille were visiting 
friends at Slab rt. on Sunday last.

8
I !ft8

4
LEWIS * PATTERSON II.

BUNN & Co. He- cars

BROGK VILLES LEÀDI12G PHCTOGFAPHE^S

corner KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville

Latest American ideas at lowest prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed

the condition of 
meins the local
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fijt down to tbe present Assizes, 
ttbqultL, there be a committal. He 
tImtiKnt the Interests of Justice would
«^CrrtvebTrÆTj THE B0ERS ,N CAPE COLONY.
brought forth some new material Durban, May 10.—Mrs. Botha, wile

tmte*» duty was not to allow this where she will see Air. Kruger and 
b? fn oppression. This was a request him to urge her husband to

tittle of evldéltwtd-eotoert thefrriiîï the war. She speaks highly
oner with the supposed crime. °* tae treatment accorded her by the

“Theirs to a good deal bf suspicion,". British. Site Is accompanied
— '™mber of Boer ladles.Mr. Powell argued that there wae w.„ ,,__.

no motive for Parton to commit the I - W Office Denies it. 
crime. He had by the fire loot his own ' . Londo“. • May 10.—The War Office 
property nnd hie own security. bere denies the statement publishe<i

Mr. Haight pointed out that the "* New York that Lord Kitchener lias
telegraphed advising yielding all the 
demands of the Boers, wltli the ex- 

Hle Worship remarked that not one °eptlon of Independence, owing to Ills 
father In ten thousand would have ' COI>viction that they cannot be forced 
acted a» tills one had. Mrs. Parton t*>lnJr down their arms without a long 
went back the second time and found continuation of the war. 
him asleep when the house was on 
fire. “Not one In ten thousand would 
have done that,” said the Magistrate, 
with emphasis. “We have the right to 
eit hero and examine nnd rind out the 
truth. It is my place to allow a thor
ough investigation before this inquiry.
The Crown cannot make a thorough 
investigation In tills matter and get 
It ready for the .Assîtes on Tuesday."
It wne decided to adjourn until to

morrow at 9.80.

iTHE moi gm^mupect your neighbors, for in- 

1 b“Te ”ee pretty bad neighbors.

have more money than The most of 
them, as I came into a fortuite from 
the old country. They borrSlFeugar, 
flour and many other things, and 
even money. I could have lent $5,000 
had I wanted to. I got tired lending 
and some of them may have spite 
against me on this account.”

“Have you any other theory ?”
A spark may have fallen to the 

roor from the chimney, or a match

-TSatei: Kr”"4*

wit -rt1-1 retary of State for the Colonies: 
mdon. May 9.—His Majesty's lier
aient have received with much 
inure tlie following message from 

High Commissioner for SouthTl i
the he lea:

I “Inspector-Genera,! of South Afri
can Constabulary reports most fav
orably on Canadian recruits ; aver
age physique of men Is splendid, and 
they seem to be well fitted for their 
duties.

“Regret that owing to my depar
ture have not yet had time to see 
them myself.—MUner."

To Mr. Powell witness said he had 
investigated since and found* ttinyfe 
was no ground for fitfcdtisplotoiief 

To Mr. Haight he explained that 
bis Investigation consisted of a con- 
elusion that with hie mother In the 
bed Ms father could not have got
ttht;wtyl8»tit her hearitit blm. He did 
not remember telling Charlie 
dan of similar suspicions, but would 
not say positively that he had not 
done so.

Evidence in the Hurdville 
Case at Parry Sound.

(Signed) Chamberlain,
erl- TEIEICM 

MOB
OIL SOAKED PAPER FOUND. “I went to bed at 11 o’clock, went

ta a,Æ z
houoo was on fire. I put on my trou
pers and went outside. I have been

MranT^afe»ûSl?
of the fire. The eight of the fire made 
me dizzy, and I could not stand up.

iSS ajl/thlng ttt ree-
“What lave you to any to the 

charge of murder ?"
' ^ you suppose any sane man 

would set fire to liis house and burn 
up hi» property, his clothès, 
money and even his children ? 
you suppose I would deliberately set 
fire to my house anil burn my chil
dren ? i would not think of such a 
thing.”

The Other Brother».
After Reginald, the 12-year-old 

brother, had told what hé saw of 
the fire, Alfred, aged 2a, wae called. 
Hé felt hard toward hie father for 
hi» conduct after the fire. The lat
ter told witness in Parry Sound that 
he hod been sick, but would have re
turned home if the big boys had not 
been there. He woe not of the opin
ion that hie father had anything to 
do with the fire.

William Parton said his father had 
asked him to desist 
pouring water on the ruins where the 
bodies were.

Isaac Hurd told of a conversation 
with Parton after the fire. Witness 
wn» wondering how the tiro started, 
and Parti* said. “It must have been 
sot.” He once saw prisoner whipping 
a son when he (Hurd) was a quarter 
of a mils off, and at that distance

by a
The Wife and Sobs Attempt to Shield 

the Old Man—Not So Bad Now as 
They Painted llim—Parton Talks 
to a Reporter—Other Evidence— 
The Crown's Theory.

Parry Sound, May 9.—A charred, 
oil-soaked pile of papers found in the 
ruins of tile Parton home, in which 
five children were burned, relieved the 
monotony of an otherwise feature
less Investigation into the charge of 
murder against Joseph Parton to
day. The inquiry went on all after
noon and was all but concluded when 
Constable A. E. Uoo.lull produced this 
coup.

t
>

One Smashes Into a Wagon 
and Kills Two People.

property had been sold to his two
SOILS. .

V his when he wasDo

Returning Prom South Africa.
Kingston, May id.—Word ha» been 

received in tfce city that Dr. Rose, 
who went to South Africa with the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, is returning 
to Kingston. A cable sent him 
flouncing Dr. Fenwick*» depth was 
delayed in transit, but on receipt of 
it he resigned his commission 
started for home.

ANOTHER ONE
Treatment of Ills Family.

“What do you «ay regarding the 
charges of cruelty to your children?**

“My boys used to go away and work _ 
in the lumber enrapa, They learned heard tlie blows.
«wearing and bad manners there, and Walter R. Foot, of Parry Sound, 
when they came home I objected to ®dd that on the day of the fire Par- 
tJie example» they set before the ton told him he and his wife had dlf- 
younger child rest. I was not brought Acuity in saving themselves. They 
up to that, you know; I was brought had to crawl out of the building, 
up well in England, and was a clicm- The Charred Paner
i«t before com-ng out here. It grated ri., . ^ .. *
oh me, and I corrected them for it. Constable a. E. Goodall produced a 
so they got angry with me. Then I bundle °r charred paper found in the 
could not stand any waste. You rillu9 the mllk house near the re
know where there are thirteen chll- maln® °r the house. It 
dren you have to be very careful with 
the rood.”

you flog the children.

an- Wlth a Hundred and Fifteen Persons 
on Board and All are Injured— 

/ Five Injured In the Wagon are In 
the Hospital — The Motorman

The Family Attitude.
The evidence given to-day 

with the exception first mentioned, 
a disappointment to-the Crown. Im
mediately after the fir

and
was, »

2 Blood’s Good Work.
Slander tom, May 9.—Gen. Blndon 

Blood to giving tlbe Boers 
Hie Middleburg district, and lyr his 
carefully-planned and well executed 
operations be is putting the finish
ing stroke to the enemy s resistance 
In that quarter at least. His troiops

MET DEATH BY THE STORM. Arrested.
<3 tlie riutuii 

boys were most outspoken in their 
remarks, and it was as a result of 
this that an Investigation was held. 
-When confronted in court, however, 
it was another matter, and 
whose statements were most import
ant showed a lack of memory and re
ticence which told distinctly in the 
old man's favor. The Parton boys, 
while compelled to admit the state
ments as to their father's cruelty 
made previously, did their utmost 
to tone it down. Mrs. Parton show
ed a similar disposition, and it look
ed as though the evidence was not 
strong enough to warrant a com
mittal. The finding of oil, or grease- 
soaked papers, while in itself by no 
means conclusive, is a point which 
deserves some investigation. The 
bundle consisted of a large number 
ef receipts on a spike file, whose 
place In the house was upstairs, 
away from JthT* pantry or other 
source of oil. Partially burned as 
they are, the Crown believes they 
have bsen used as a sort of fuse or 
kindler. The idea that they 
oiled accidentally, or through 
tact with some oilier burned material 
te not entertained seriously. Then 
by whose hands was the oiling and 
lighting done ?

New York, May 12.—Of twenty- 
six young people who started front 
College Point, L. I., last night, oto 
what is locally known as “Starlight** 
ride, two wore carried (home this 
morning dead, five arè in the Jamai
ca Hospital, four were allowed to 
leave the hospital after having their 
wounds dressed,and every one of the 
remainder is more or less bruised. A 
collision with a trolley car caused 
the accident. The dead :

Michael Schnier, 23 years of age, 
Oojiege Point.

Joseph Picket, 20 years of age, Col
lege Point.

Those still in the hospital are : El
len Dietz, 17 years ; Kate Rooklin, 
r? years; Mattie Debverse, 17 years; 
Kate Hoffman, 32 years ; Henrietta 
Silver, 20 years.

The 26 merry-makers were on their, 
way to an hotel 10 miles away, 
where they were to. have a dance. 
They were all in one wagon, the 
bottom of which had been filled with 
straw. It was almost midnight when, 
they reached Dialler's Hotel, on the 1 
edge otf Jamaica. When in front of 
tho house the driver saw a trolley 
car approaching. _ He thought he 
could cross the tracks In time to 
avoid a collision, bat made a miscal
culation. Ho applied tihe lash to the 
horses to no purpose. The motorman 
was arrested, though claiming to be 
without blame In the matter.

The Car Buns Away.
New York. May 12.—An open trol

ley dur. on which

no rest InLightning Killed a Young Man of 
Bond lead.

Bradford, Ont., May 12.—This af
ternoon a severe windstorm, accom
panied with thunder and lightning,had been

CELEBRATING THE AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION“Did 
stated ?

“No; I need tlie strap on them. I 
tried to get tliein to stay at home, 
but they disobeyed me, went 
and learned bad habits."

“Were you violent to your wife, 
as she says ?"

“Tile only
an occasional word regarding 

waste, for which she would run to 
her parents, who lived across tlie 
river. My wife punislied the smaller 
children when they needed it. I 
loved my children. I used to come 
to Parry Sound, and buy apples, 
candies and nuts for them, and when 
they saw me coming they would run 
out to meet me. Do you suppose I 
would keep on buying tltese tilings 
for t liera Lf I did not love them?”

"What did you do after the fire?”
“| stood around a while ; then, 

feeling sick, I or aw lot into the hay- 
and laid down,

as was

away

violence toward her r
s' w

i?
V//./A

^>Vl>/

is/Awere
con- x »I

„ » 
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s
fA 130mow but never slept 

a wink. After daylight I drove to 
Parry Sound to get some medicine, 
atx I lira] to have it."

“Wliy did you not attend the fune
ral of your children ?"

“I could not stand it ; my head and 
stomacli won’t stand such sights. I 
bave not attended a funeral since 
I came to Canada."

Parton declared he had intended 
bringing two of the little girls 
with him to Parry Sound to live. He 
again affirmed his innocence, and 
declared tliat if lie was convicted 
Ills prosecutors would have to

WflThe Crown’s Theory.
In reviewing the position of the 

prisoner the motive of the crime for 
iwltoich he «tamis accused doeti not 
show Immediately on 
The theory of the Crown appears to 
be that this general habit of re
garding his children as a burden led 
hfim to tlie extremity, when he was 
on the verge of moving to Parry 
Sound, of taking this means of wip
ing them out. This theory requires 
proof that Parton s cruelty to and 
hatred of hiw children had existed 
up to the time of the tragedy. In 
the witness box, however, the chil
dren declare this to have ceased
when they grew up. The Crown has This Alteruoon’s Investigation.
not the insurance leg to stand up- ) Ti.„ __ ...
on, as the premises were uninsured I Was hèhî en..*» . afU‘r"001*
On the other hand, thev were no i 'V 1 , “ ,ti>e t bouse, and
longer the old minis property. James “d Pu“ V’i*?
and Alfred, two of the eons, having crôwt. 11tifrrJ'j L" H,a S1*' 1,‘stri"t 
but recently bougirt the farm for Attor“«J. and Mr. 1-. R.
$1,000. The destruction of the pre- rebcute.tJ V"' ,llro'v" an<1
mises was, therefore, no great fin- w'iSeU respectively. The prisoner
ancial loss to Parton. while, admit- Bentl near the witness box
ting the Crown'» theory, it disbar- ! 4:“'"^,,,“°8t1 of «'« 
dened him of Me children. ! t,“e hif mind appeared to be far

; on, ami lie affected deafness, but 
I he Day s Evidence. Ids face • brightened witli interest

fIho evidence today failed to es- whenever a crucial point 
tabisih Parton’h miAvements 1m- reached. The evidence given covered 
mediately preceding the fire. He re- largely the same ground 
tired about 10 ole kick, his wife im- taken at the inquest. „
mc<iiittely afterwartls. Mrs. Parton Martha Parton, wife of the pris- Pari>y f^ouu l, May 10.—The investi
ras awake until 11 and then slept oner, the first witness, pointed out eati.on tlle charge of murder
awakened by the alarm of fire from that the stoveplp;» through the aSainst Joseph Parton, whose five
tier daughter. When she jumped from kitchen celling was unprotected from ,,au^tlterH were burned in the fire
bed lier husband wuis asleep, accord- the wood save by wire supports. The which,destroyed their home, went on
Ing to her statement, and had been boys had no lamp with them, but ®hnvly to-day, and was not couclud-
ever since retiring, so far as she the girls had, and she could not fd* w!11 ** resumed in the mern- 
coaiH toll. It is still possible that he swear it had been put out wnen ln6- and it is expected to finish by 
could have risen and come back to they retired. On being awakened bv no*în* In vlow1 of the complications 
bed while *tiie slept, she being at the her daughter’s cry of fire she went "hich have arisen, it is generally 
back iVf the bed. Tho idea tliat the to the stairway and found the ui>- exPcctcd Parton will be committed 
fire was accidental received some stairs in flames, but the downstairs *?r trlal* order that the High 
euppixrt in the statement that the was not. There was plenty of time ~ourt' maJ" sift the matter to the 
kitchen stovepipe in passing thrmigh to rescue articles of value from
tho ceiling was not protected by downstairs had they neglected the . T*le iuvestigatioii l>egan this inorn- 
metal. On the cither ha ml, there 4s children. “Bat I had no thought of nfi* with tho evidence of TojW.n Con- 
til o direct evhlence that the fire such a thing,” she declared w ith *table John Williams. To him Par- 
bro.ko out simultnneously in the up- feeling. They had intended mov- 400 851111 after the fire that lie had 
«tairs on both buildings in the log ing to Parry Sound that Thursday. *° crawl °11* of the burning house 
«ectiori on the side remote from the Mrs. Parton admitted that her hus- un Ills hands and knees. This, 
pipe hole ; in the other part no fire band had dealt liar shiv with the oontradl-ts Uio other evidence, which 
na<l existed for two days. The girls elder children, but said he was verv ^oes 110 H*low tllutt the dc/wnstairs 
were provided with a lamp and there good to the little ones. Amending 1>art of the house was free from 
1» no certainty that it w,as put out this statement, she said the harsh a$> that time. Parton also
when they retired. treatment was in former years. She 881(1 • 4,1 am out of debt, have a good

would not deny her statement at l*,lance in the bank and am all 
the Inquest, that as the boys grew rlKht.’ Dr. James Appelbc, of Parr> 
up they left home on account of their described the remains of
father’s violence. She denied that *Sarah Parton, as disclosed by the 
the children were kept away from Postmortem examination.

Joseph the old man. They could go wherever c<?art then adjourned until 2 o’clock 
Parton, accused of murdering his five they liked in the house. She admit- tllls alternoon, when some further 
children, protested tin? baselessness ted picking up a bundle of partly important evidence is expected,
of the elmrgfî to-dey. Parton was in- burned counter cheeks or receipts in Th‘8 afternoon the court entered 
terviewed in the court house before tlto ruins of the house. Tiie coal 08 a thread by calling R. N. Moffatt, 
his trial began. As lu- slouched int.i °11 stock in the house had been ex- accoi|Dtant in the Bank of Ottawa 
the little room nllott »d by the sheriff bausted since the previous Friday or bere, vvjiere Parton has money on 
fo.* the purpose he bore every appear- Saturday before the fire. All the (I<îP°sit. He said that on April 30, 
once of infirmity and abstractedness, I °11 in th© liouse was in their two til® day succeeding tlie fire, the 
both of whic h vanished at times when ; bimps. prisoner withdrew fifty dollars from
he felt it necessary to give his story I .lames Parton’* FvMonn» lli® accouht by check. Two days af
in dramatic gestures. Parton is of T „ Evidence. ter wards the old man entered and
rugged build, rather coarse and of I James Parton, the eldest boy at withdrew anotiier fifty dollars. Or, 
very hard features, a face and eves i f101116» after describing the fire, said the seeond occasion lie was accom- 
wliich seem foreign to sympnthv. He reply to Mr. Haight : “Father has punied by one of his sons, to whom 
talk» with a slowness ‘ nnunrentlv al'raya used mP 'vel1 enough since I lie liandeil the 
born of age, but hie logic nnd reason- an-v 's,lz,‘ II? useJ to use me n Alfred Parton,
Ing lower were surprLing. He nrgurd lltt 1 toiigli, but I needed some that 
that lie had been ill with the grip for *,K°,t then. The witness declared 
three months nnd went s ■ fnr as to “'•* father had not used 1dm cruelly 
•ay lie had been half crazy since tlie 11,1 V1!, not injured his back nor
fire, but his conversation revealed i caaseti tile scar on his face. He would 
man very sane and nlivn to the on- Kay father had wished to be
portnnity of p.resi ntlng his defence r Jrhp,m',.HF! Kald' however, liis
to the public. His face was unkempt ^fn.ex^e3sed tlie xvisli
nnd his clothes, wliile of good mater- l t J and his brothers would stay 
lui. were untidy and bore evidence of ilr h°mP; aS, hc l,lad cnt>llSli
tlioughtlessness. ",r tl,p others to keep.’ Witness
.'•Can you explain tlie origin of the t-neJ'T "“■! 8tran=e- He
fire?" he was asked. ilj1 hnow how it was started.

" I know no more of tlie cans- of Kno'T l,1°‘r lt could have
tlie fire than that do’e " and tlie LP E ‘in acp,dpn^- In the excitement

ekwss, sxti* "»*' « s sr~■ h.?. ^ sxvrjs’^ssn, sa

%
It

the surface.

à were packed 115 
persons, got away from the motor- 
man tills afternoon near Fort Lee, 
N. J„ and dashed down Leonia Hill. 
Every person on the car was bruis- 
cd, but only tliree wère seriously 
liqrt ztnd ouiy one of them is likely 
to uie—Frans Su ns truck, the con
ductor, who received possible inter
nal injuries. J. E. Robinson and his 
wife, of tills city, 
hurt.

The heavily loaded car had etart- 
^ donvjn an incline a quarter of a 
mile in Jengt/h, wltven the mtoitormaa 
lost control. It

v< !V
'

<■
j-, an

swer for murder before the bar of 
heaven.

V*

were seriously
LORD HOPETOUN,

First Goverqçr-Ueneral of Australia.
9IB HENRY PARKE8, 

“The Father of Federation.”
BON,. EDMUND DART0N, 

Leader of the Federal Party.

went so fast that 
no one dared to jump. T^he road Ls a 
winding one; at the foot of this 
hill the track curves sharply, and 
the rails at this point were laid 
specially to counteract such

wrapped in newspaper since yester- passed over this section in Bondhead, are forming a network of oatrols 
day and had exuded oil on the wrap- about six miles west of this place, wflulcJi are harassing the enemv so
ping. It smelled strongly of oil or J'be spire of the English Church was successfully tfluat they are unable to
grease. Oil would make closely pack- blown down and tlie church other- organize even small parties. The sur-
ed paper such as that burn more 'T.1*8® , damagd. The Presbyterian renders number ihmndreds on some
slowly. During the examination of ; ,irctJL was also damaged by light- days, anfd every day a large contin-
“kTu*. ZPZ aift e-roonT ^vhere ^obbUTIU^^n""^!?'tî^ »"* C°“e ‘D Up lhpir rifla-

bin wife wae, bat wae soon brought *‘^s9e(f ^agi, W'Z

ES5,.r™s- vk; b? siast
was a son of Mr. Hector Grant, a 
farmer, of West Gwilllnÿ>ury.

an ac
cident as liappened this afternoon.

When the front trucks hit th© 
curve they started abound and made 
it. The rear ones followed part of 
the way. TJie wrench upon the car. 
however, as it swung about, was so 
great that the body was lifted and 
torn from the trucks and rolled over 
and hit the ground. The motortnan 
stuck to the

was

as that

car, and when the 
jerk which pulled the car apart took 
place he shot into the air and land- 
ixl in the soft earth near a fence 
at the corner. Tjie passengers 
were caught in and under the car / \ 
and were piled in a screaming* f 
praying, cursing heap. Another car/ 
was close behind, though under con-f 
trol,
stopped and the passengers piled 
out. Tills gave plenty of hands to 
aid the ones pinned under the car 
and caught in it. Inside of three 
minutes all were out of the ear. The 
injured were taken back to Fort 
Lee, wliere such as needed It 
ceived medical attention.

What caused the car to run away 
will probably never be known, as it 
is too badly wrecked to warrant an 
inspection, which would prove val
uable to settle tlie point.

Horses for Africa.. (/
“GO FIRST, YOU’RE MARRIED.” Ef/e

ning wild during tbe last few years 
on the plains between Lillooet and 
Cariboo and Okanogan are being cap
tured to be sold to the British Gov
ernment for use in South Africa. An 
Imperial cavalry officer is now at 
Kamloops buying them as rapidly as 
they are brought in. The horses are 
of good size, most of them being mus- 
tangs bred with the domestic horses 
that have been lost by ranchers at 
various times and joined the wild 
herds.

Heroic Self-Sacrifice of Kentucky 
Man Costs Him His Life.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 12.—William 
Phelps, of Richmond, Ky., nnd James 
Stansbury, of this city, were cleaning 
the inside of an upright boiler at the 
Cerenline mills this afternoon, when 
an employee turned on the steam, 
thinking the cock was tight. It 
leaked, and the scalding steam poured 
In on the two men. The only exit 
was up a ladder to a manhole In the 
top. Both jumped for the ladder. 
Phelps reached it first, took one step 
and stopped. He jumped aside and 
shouted : “ You go first, Jim ; you are 
married !” Stansbury sprang up the 
ladder and escaped with slight burns 
about the face and legs. Though 
Phelps hurried at his heels, his act 
of heroism cost him his life.

By the time he had followed Stans- 
bury up the ladder the flesh was drop
ping from his limbs. He lived two 
hours.

and on reaching the curve

re-

Lots of Field Guns.
Cape Town, May 12.—A force of 

Boers raided a store Friday thirty 
m?8 froni Richmond, Capa Colony, 
The Boers wlio were im the Bed

ford district last week have moved 
north into the Transvaal. They still 
have a couple of field guns. General 
Campbell, of the Seventeenth Bri
gade, while returning from Middle- 
burg. met with opposition from forces 
of the Boers, who employed two guns 
and two pom-poms. They moved par 
allel with the British forces. General 
Smlth-Dorrien’s brigade was also 
sniped at considerably before re-en
tering Wonderfontein, the force 
posing having a pom-pom.

Large areas of Kaffir

Dec arcs Ills Innocence.
Before God in heaven I am inno

cent. I ssiy may Go.I strike me down 
if I am not. 1 am as innocent as an 
angel in heaven.” It was with such 
declamations as these that

“ BOBS ” MAKES NO CHANGES
The

Drill and Tactics Go on Just the 
Same as Before.

London, May 12.—Lord Roberts re-4* 
turned to England with the repu ta- 
tion of being the only general cap- 
able of reorganizing the British army 
a.n*| turning tlie lessons of South Af- 
rkn to practical account. Military 
men assert that while he has been 
In the War Office several months* 
there have been no changes In <irill 
and tactics. The drill season has 
opened, but the troops are trained 
precisely as they were before the 
Boers gave tlie British a series of 
object lessons in tho resources of 
defensive and guerilla warfare. The 
fact that Mr. Brodrick’s reorganiza
tion scheme has not yet received the 
approval of Parliament does not 
plain the slowness of the headquar
ters staff in adapting the old time 
system of training to new condi
tions.

Hitched to a Car.
Winsted, Conn., May 12.—Watson 

FrLsbie, a Woodbury farmer, hitched 
his horse to a freight car standing 

siding at (Pomperaug station 
yesterday and left it there while 
he went to make a purchase at the 
tillage store. In the interval the 
car was coupled to a freight train, 
which started out of town before 
Frisbie could liberate 
The animal was dragged at a lively 
pace until it broke away and ran 
wildly over fences and through fields, 
demolishing the wagon and lacerat
ing itself.

op-

f:2kon a corps were
not touched during tien. French's 
recent operations.

The Yeomanry, including the re
cent drafts, have ihad a hot en
gagement at Sharpolberg. They be
haved splendidly. Subsequently the 
Boers’ commando moved south to 
? Hf.ey'tnestad. Gen. Knox's and 
tien, Llhott’s columns are converg
ing on the force, which is shirking 
a fight. s

liecruntlng is going on for a new 
Torce of the mines division of the 
Rand Rifles. The military authori
ties have sanctioned the recruiting
or 800 men. including 100 each for Bomb Outrage at Malta,
the May. Prlrarœe,. City, and Geld London, May 13.—The Dally Mall 
entrais mines. These recruits will be publishes the following from Malta • 
when preference in seenring work A bomb was exploded at midnight 
when the mines start crushing again, against the residence of the -Arch-

------ - I. hjahop, but no serious damage was
Admires Canadian,. done. ___________ "

ÎÜe

V.

money.
... _ „ k recalled, said that

witfli the fir©t ti'fcO t jie old mia.n t*>ug’lit 
some clothes for the family with 
part, and gave the rest to Mrs. Par- 
ton. He did not know what was done 
with the other sum, except that it 
was given to his elder brother John.

J. C. Whltcbelo, in reply to ques
tions by Mr. Haight, told of a conver
sation with Parton about a year 
ago, when the latter was about to 
leave for the old country. Parton said 
be did not think he would return. “I 
said, 'How is your family to get on?* 
He replied, 'They can take care of 
themselves.’ He also wanted me to 
take his cart and sell it for him.’’
. tJonstablb James Hanna testified» 
that he did not find Parton deaf for
merly, as he made out

the hor»e.

ex-

flrave-l>lzgera"on strike.
Rome, May 12.—Tlie grave-diggers 

at Naples have gone on strike, and 
are trying to prevent all Inter
ments. They have attacked 
funeral processions, and to prevent 
further disturbances tlie police now 
accompany such processions to the 
cemeteries. In several Instances re
latives have refused to bury their 
dead, fearing unseemly scenes, and 
are awaiting a settlement of the 
trouble.
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Cromer to play golf—especially Just 
cow."

-Modern

tier of twenty-four hours. She 
was 111—believed herself to be dying. 
We spoke together of a little event 
many years old ; yet which I venture 
to think neither you, nor she, nor I 
have ever forgotten. It had come to 
her knowledge that you and I were 
together In London—that you were 
once more essaying to play a part 
In civilised and great affairs. And lest 
our meeting should bring harm about, 
she told me—something of which I 
have always been in ignorance. She 
showed to me a little pistol ; she ex
plained to me that a woman's aim is 
a most uncertain thing. Besides, you 
were some distance away, and your 
spring aside helped you. Then, too, so 
far an I could see from the mechan
ism of the thing—It was an old and 
clumsy affair—it carried low. At any 
rate, the shot, which was doubtless 
meant for your heart, found a haven 
In your foot. From her 11 pa I learned 
that she, the sweetest and most timid 
of her sex, had dared to become her 
own avenger. Life Is a sad enough 
thing, and pleasure Is rare, yet I tast
ed pleasure of the keenest and subtlest 
kind when she told me that story. I 
feel even now some slight return of It 
when I look at your—shall we call It 
deformity—and consider how, differ
ent a person-----"

Mr. Babin half rose to his feet ; his 
face was white and set, save where a 
single spot of color was flaring high 
up near his cheekbone. His eyes were 
boodshot ; for a moment he seemed 
about to strike the other man. Felix 
broke off In his sentence, and watched 
him warily.

‘Come," he said, “it Is not like you 
to lose, control of yourself in that 
manner. It to a simple matter, 
wronged a woman, and she avenged 
herself magnificently, 
can see that my interference was quite 
uncalled for ; I even venture to offer 
you my apologies for the fright I must 
have given you at the ‘Milan.* The 
account had. already been straight
ened by abler hands. I can assure you 
that I am no longer your enemy. In 
fact, when I look at you"—Ills eyes 
seemed to fall almost to the ground— 
“whem I look at you, I permit myself 
some slight sensation of pity for your 
unfortunate affliction, 
magnificent ! 
fsubject now ?”

Mr. Babin sat quite still in his cor
ner ; hto eyes seemed fixed upon a dis
tant hill, bordering the flat country 
through whicli they were passing. 
Felix's stinging words and mocking 
smile had no meaning for him. In fact 
he did not see his companion any 
longer, nor was he conscious of his 
presence. The narrow confines of the 
railway carriage had fallen away. He 
was in a lofty room, in a chamber 
of a palace, a privileged guest, the 
lover of the woman whose dark, pas- 
s'onnte eyes and soft, white arms 
were gleaming there before his eyes. 
It was but one of many such scenes. 
He shuddered very sVghtly, as he went 
hack further still. He had been faith
ful to one god. and one god only—the 
go;l of self ! Was it a sign of coming 
trouble, tlmt for the f'rst time for 
many years lie had abandoned himself 
to the impotent morbidness of ab
stract thought ? He shook himself free 
from it with an effort ; what lunacy ! 
To-day he was on the ev» of a mighty 
sucre s—Ills ffet Wfre planted frnilv 
upon the threshold ! The end of nil 
his ambitions stood fairly in view, and 
the path to it was wide and ensy. 
Only a little time, and his must be 
one of the first names in Europe ! The 
thought thrilled him. the little flood 
of impersonal recollections 
away ; lie was h'mself again, keen, 
alert, vigorous ! Suddenly lie met the 
eyes of J his companion fixed stead
fastly upon him, and his face dark
ened. There was something ominous 
about this man's appearance : Ills 
very presence seemed like a forebod
ing of disaster,

" I am much obliged to you for your 
little romance," he said. “ There is 
one point, however, whicli needs a 
little' explanation. If your interest Is 
really, as you suggest, at an end, what 
are you doing down here? I presume 
that your appearance is not alto
gether a coincidence."

" Cer vainly not," Felix answered. 
" Let me correct you, however, on one 
trifling point. I said, you must re
member—my personal interest."

" I do not,” Mr. Sabin remarked, 
" exactly see the distinction ; in- fact, 
I do not follow you at all."

" I am so 
apologetically, 
explained myself more clearly. It is 
even possible that you, who know 
everything, may yet be ignorant of 
my present condition."

" I certainly bave no knowledge of 
it," Mr. Sabin admitted.

Sozodonteeeee
$ A DUEL----- - |
§ UNDER PROTEST *

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA, »

diplomacy," Mr. Sabin 
said, after a brief pause, "baa under
gone, aa you may be aware, a remark
able transformation. Secrecy Is now 
quite out of date; it la the custom 
amongst the masters to play with the 
cards upon the table.”

"There Is a good deal In what you 
say," Felix answered thoughtfully. 
“Come, we will play the game, then I 
It Is my lead. Very well ! I have been 
down here watching you continually, 
with the object of discovering the 
source of this wonderful power by 
means of which you are prepared to 
offer up this country, bound band and 
foot, to whichever Power you decide 

Sounds like a

▲ Perfect Liquid Dentifrice for the

Teeth •"«* BreathGREEN OR BLACK,
DON’T FORGET THE FAOT8. 25*The duel between Count Boni da 

Castel land and Fernand de Bodays 
fought In the Pare dee Princes In 
Parle on Saturday, March 10th, In 
which the famous editor of Figaro 
was wounded, recalls a tragic duel 
which occurred at Nantes in 1858, 
and Is graphically described by Maur
ice Mauris:
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to make terms with, 
fairy tale, doesn’t It? But you obvi
ously believe In It yourself, and Lo- 
benskl believes In you."

“Good !” Mr. Sabin declared. "That 
power of which I have spoken I now 

It was nearly complete a 
month ago; an hour’s work now will 
make It a living and invulnerable 
fact.” ,

“You obtained,” Felix said, “your 
final success this afternoon, when you 
robbed the mad Admiral."

Mr. Sabin shook Ids head gently.
“I have not robbed anyone," he said; 

“I never use force.”
Felix looked at him reproachfully.
“I have heard much that Is evil 

about you,” he said, "but I have never 
heard before that you were known to 
—to—dear me. It Is a very unpleasant 
thing to say I” , ;

“Well, sir ?”
“To cheat at cards !”
Mr. Sabin drew a short little breath.
“What I have said is true to the 

“The Admiral

Oliver Fontaine, lieutenant In a 
light Infantry regiment stationed 
there, belonged to an old Toulouse 
family. His mother, to whom he 
was devoted, had educated him In 
the most orthodox fashion. He ful
filled Ills religious duties in the regi
ment as regularly as though lie 
liad been tied to her apron string. 
Tile Bishop of Nantes, who in his 
youth had been n cavalry officer! 
used to say that IL-leut. Fontaine 
would have made a better bishop 
than himself. He was a good and 
amiable companion, as well as a 
loyal, active and dutiful soldier. He 
was idolized by all Ills fellow-officers 
excepting one. Lieut. Troulllefou, 
who owed Ills commission to the Re
volution of 1848. Troulllefou was a 
perfect type of vulgarity and Ig
norance, and a declared enemy of 
all that was noble, delicate and re
fined. He continually boasted of a 
slight wound received in a fight at 
the barricades. In his eyes there 
was no glory beyond that gained 
In revolutionary wars. Like most Ig
norant men, Troulllefou wanted to 

learned man. His hlstorl-

Tplied: “Order roe to give up life in 
behalf of my country, of society, of 
religion, of any noble cause, and I 
will willingly encounter death. But 
ask me not to disobey the gospel."

Fontaine, however, could not re
sist the treatment of bis comrades 
and subordinates. He tendered ills 
resignation. The Minister of War re
plied that it could not be accepted 
under the circumstances. He oould 
only be dismissed In disgrace. That 
filled the measure. One evening Fon
taine again walked Into the Cafe 
Cambronne, where his comrades were 
assembled.

"Gentlemen," said he, “yon were 
witnesses of the Insult received from 
Lieut. Troulllefou. I Intended to 
forgive it, because my religion 
teaches me to forgive. You will have 
It otherwise, and I obey you. God, 
who has witnessed the struggle of 
my heart, will allot to each his share 
of responsibility for what may hap- 

You force me to fight. I will

H
ipossess ! s1 A PLOT FOR EMPIRE.
iA THRILLING STORY OF CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRITAIN.

I
of dou\»tvestige

disappeared. It was Felix ! Mr. Sabin 
leaned back in Ills corner with dark
ening face. He had noticed to his 
dismay that the encounter, surpris
ing though it had been to him. had 
been accepted by Felix ns a matter 
of course—he was obviously prepared 
for it. He had met Mr. Sabin’s anx
ious and incredulous gaze 
faint, peculiar smile, 
presence in the train had evidently 
been confidently reckoned upon. Fel
ix had been watching him secretly, 
and, knowing what he did know of 
that young man, Mr. Sabin was ser
iously disturbed. He did not hesitate 
for a moment, however, to face the 
position. He determined at once upon 
a bold course of action. Letting down 
the window he put out his head.

" Are you going to town?" he ask
ed Felix, as though seeing him then 
was the most natural thing in the 
world.

The young man nodded.
“Y1îs, it's getting pretty dreary 

down here, isn’t it ? You’re off back, 
I see."

Mr. Sabin assented.
" Yes.'' he said, " I’ve had about 

enough of it. Besides, I’m overdue at 
Pau, and I’m anxious to get there. 
Are you coming in here?”

Felix hesitated. At first the sug
gestion had astonished him ; almost 
immediately 
tion.
to travel with this man. 
other hand it was distinctly unwise; 
it was running an altogether unne
cessary risk. Mr. Sabin read his 
thoughts with the utmost ease.

*‘I should rather like to have a 
little chat with you," he said quiet
ly ; "j*ou are not afraid, arn you?’’ I 
am quite unarmed, and as you see 
Nature has not made me for a fight
ing man.’*

Felix hesitated no longer. He mo
tioned to the porter who was car
rying his dressing case and golf clubs* 
and had them conveyed into Mr. 
Sabin’s carriage. He himself took the 
opposite

"I had no idea," Mr. 
marked 
r.eighbo

Felix smiled.
"You have been so engrossed in 

your—golf," he remarked. " It is a 
fascinating game, Is it not?"

“Very,** Mr. Sabin assented. " You 
yourself are a devotee* I soe."

"I am a beginner," Felix answer
ed, "and a very clumsy beginner, too. 
I take my clubs with me, however, 
whenever I go to the coast at this 
time of year; they save one from be
ing considered a madman."

" It is singular," Mr. 
marked. “that you 
chosen to visit Cromer just now. It 
is really a most interesting meeting. 
I do not think that I have had the 
pleasure of seeing you since that ev
ening at the * Milan,* when your be
havior towards me—forgive my al
luding to it—was scarcely consider
ate."

met—then the lastThere was a silence between tho 
two women. Miss Merton was watch- I
ing Helene closely, but she was dis
appointed. Her face was set in cold, 
proud lines, but she showed no signs 
of trouble.

‘‘Under these circumstances," Helen© 
said, “ the locket belongs to you. 
If you will allow me, 1 will ring now 
for my maid. I am leaving here this 
evening.”

"I should like," Miss Merton said, “to 
tell you about Lord Wolfenden 
myself."

Helene smiled languidly.
"You will excuse me, I am sure," 

she said. "It is scarcely a matter 
which interests me."

Miss Merton flushed angrily.

You letter,” he repeated, 
gave me tho trifling information I 
asked for, with his own hands."

Felix remained incredulous.
“Then you must add the power of 

hypnotism,” he declared, “to your 
other accomplishments."

(To be Continued.)*

As for me, I
with a 

His probable
pen.
I IghtL I make two conditions. First, 
that all who were present at the 
outrage shall witness the repara
tion ; second, that the latter be 
pro|)ortinnate to the offence. I 
want a duel to death, with pistols, 
and only one of them loaded, the dis
tance to be 15 feet. Do you ac
cept, Lieut. TrouMlefou ?"

The latter hesitated, but finally, 
stammered, “All right."

"To-morrow, at 6 o'clock In the 
môrning, In the Forest of Ctaavan- 
dere, .by the cross road of the Troto- 
Louvards," said Fontaine.

A roar of applause greeted his 
words. The officers crowded around 
him to congratulate him upon hto 
determination, and to protest their 
friendship.

"Wait until to-morrow, gentlemen," 
the lieutenant replied. "You have 
suspected me of being a coward. Be
fore protesting your friendship, you 
had better see me on the ground 
and he withdrew.

At the appointed time the officers 
of the regiment were at the Trois- 
Louvar<to. The colonel loaded one of 
the pistols, enveloped them in a silk 
liondker chief, and requested Fon
taine to choose a weapon, as he was 
the insulted party. The combatants 
were placed fifteen feet from each 
other. The officers silently formed In 
two lines on the right and left of the 
duelibts, and the colonel gave the 
word.

Troulllefou was the first to fire. 
His pistol carried no bullet. He stag
gered as though already wounded. 
Fontaine could now forgive. But tlie 
Christian feeling had given way un
der the pressure of hitter sarcasm. 
He calmly leveled his weapon, fired, 
and Troulllefou fell, with a shattered 
skull. There was a cry of horror, the 
spectators rushed toward the dead 
duelist, but ^before they reached him 
Fontaine was at liis side. He dipped 
his hand in the blood of the dead of
ficer, and with that blood washed the 
cheek upon which he had been struck, 
exclaiming, “Well, gentlemen, do you 
think the Insult sufficiently washed 
away V Then, running like a lunatic, 
he disappeared lu the forest and was 
seen no more at Nantes; Years af
terward he was discovered In a 
monastery at Rome, where, rider the 
religious name of Fra Pancrazio, lie 
was still praying for the remission 
of his sins, and for the eternal sal
vation of the man whom lie had kill
ed.—The Argonaut.

pass as a
cal blunders were without parallel.
One day, while the glories of the 
French army before the revolution 
of 1789 were being discussed by a 
group of officers seated at a table 
of a cafe, the name of Marshal Saxe 
was mentioned.

“What do you. talk about ?" inter
rupted Troulllefou. "Marshal Saxe 
was not before the revolution." The 
officers looked at each other m as
tonishment. “Don’t you know that 
he was killed at Marengo ?"

“True," Fontaine replied ; “but at 
Marengo the name of De Saxe was 
pronounced Desaix."
From that day Trouillefou’s hatred 

for Fontaine increase. He never missed 
an occasion to insult the religious feel- 
lags of Ills domrode. He called him a 
canting priest, a nun and similar 
names. Fontaine for a time bore good 
naturedly these idiosyncrasies, but at 
last requested Troulllefou to stop 
them. Troulllefou complied with the 
lequest, and Fontaine, forgetful of 
his unpleasant remarks, treated him 
with cordiality. Two months later sev
eral officers were gathered around a 
Sable in the same cafe. One, recently 
returned from a trip to Switzerland, 
was speaking of Thorwaldsen’s monu
ment to the martyrs of the Swiss 
revolution of 1772.

“ The poor Swiss !" exclaimed one 
of the party. " Really, they have al
ways had bad luck. Even In our revo
lution they generally received our 
first blows."

" It is true," added Fontaine. " It 
was also against them that, in 1658, 
the Parisians, under the Duc de Guise, 
constructed their first barricades."

Lieut, Fontaine had hardly uttered 
the word "barricades" when Trou- 
illefou, who was smoking at the next 
table, and apparently perusing a 
newspaper, arose from his seat and 
struck the speaker In the face. There 
was great excitement. Troulllefou 
was asked why lie had struck his 
comrade. With flushed face, bloodshot 
eyes and foaming lips, he said: “He 
has spoken disrespectfully of barri
cades for the purpose of ugalu Insult
ing me. No one shall insult me with
out a blow."

Fontaine was as white as a sheet.
He trembled. Two large tears stole 
down his cheeks. He kept hie eyes on 
Trouillefou ; at hi* nonsensical remark 
he wiped them, covered Ills head with 
his military cap, hurled at Troqlllefou 
the words, *' You ore an ass and a 
coward," and left the coffee-house.
Comrades offered to accompany him, 
but he declined their offer. He 
walked straight to the cliapal of the 
Virgin, fell upon hto knees and burled 
himself in prayer. There he remained 
two hours. When he left tlie church 
he was as calm as though nothing had 
happened. Nearly all the officers 
of the regiment offered their services 
as seconds. He thanked them, but 
declared that he had sought ndvicti 
from One " whose wisdom and 
love had never deceived him,” and 
that he had irrevocably determined 
not to challenge Trouillefou. 
officers were astounded, 
marked that military honor required 
that he should fight. He replied 
that Christian honor forbade it; that 
Jesus had set an example of for
giveness tliat no Christian ought to 
disregard. Warned by others that 
he would be suspected of cowardice, 
ho answered that lie believed he 
could offer better evidence of Ills 
courage by obeying God than by 
yielding to human prejudice. If the 
army and the world misjudged his 
motives ho did not care, for God read 
Ills heart.

Although esteemed and loved by 
all his comrades. Lieutenant Fon
taine could not convince them of the 
correctness of his views. His refusal 
to fight created such a commotion 
in tho regiment that the colonel 
deemed it prudent to interfere. He 
summoned the officer to his presence.
"Is it true," he asked, “that you 
have been slapped in the face by 
Lieutenant Trouillefou.”

"l’ee, colonel,” he replied.
"Have you asked for Satisfaction?"
"No, colonel."
"You must ask for it without fur

ther delay."
“I shall not, for three reasons,” 

was tlie reply.
"Let us have your reasons,” re

joined the old officer.
" Because duelling is opposed to 

humaif law, to divine law, and to 
common sense."

"Is that all ?” the colonel inquired.
“Yes, colonel.”
“ Well. Monsieur Fontaine, If before 

the> end of the week you do not chal
lenge Troulllefou to a duel, I will 
expel you from the regiment."
■ Fontaine remarked that only sol
diers guilty of some crime deserved 
expulsion. The colonel rejoined that 
to stain the uniform of a regiment 
with' cowardice was a crime, and re
peated his threat. Fontaine left 
without flinching Id his determina
tion.

Tho general then Intervened. Ashe 
loved the officer dearly, he entreat
ed him to fight, for the honor of his 
regiment. The lieutenant firmly re- round.”

ami

RICH, RED BLOOD
She

was at a disadvantage, and she knew But it was 
Shall we change theIt. Absolutely Necessary to 

Health and Strength.
*‘I thought that you were very

much interested in Lord Wolfendeu,’* 
slie said spitefully.

“I have found him much pleasanter 
than the majority of Englishmen,"

"But you don’t care to hear about 
him—from me !" Miss Merton 
claimed.

Helene smiled.
"1 have no desire to be rude," slie 

said, "but since you put it in that 
way I tvill admit that you are right."

The girl bit lier lip. She felt that 
slie had only partially succeeded. Tills 
girl was more than her match. t*he 
suddenly changed her tactics.
#*Oh ! you are cruel,’• she cxclaim- 

Ë\. "You want to take him from me ; 
J! know you do ! He promised—to marry 
■ne—before you came. Hid must marry 
/me ! 1 dare not go home!"

"I can assure you," Helene said 
quietly, ‘‘that 1 have not the faint
est desire to take Lord Wolfenden 
from you—or from anyone else ! I do 
not like this conversation at all, and 
I do not intend to continue it. Per
haps if you have nothing more to say 
you will go to your room, or if you 
wisli to go away I will order a car
riage for you. Please make up your 
mind quickly."

Miss Merton sj»rang up and walked 
towards the door. Her pretty face 
was distorted with anger.

"I do not want your carriage,*’ she 
said. “I am leaving the house, but 1 
will walk."

"Just as you choose, if you only go,’’ 
Ilelene murmured.

She was already at the door, but she 
turned back.

"I can’t help it,” she exclaimed. "I’ve 
got to ask you a question. Has Lord 
Wolfenden asked you to marry him?"

Helene was disgusted, but she was 
hard-hearted. The girl was evi-

ex-
Through the Blood Kvcry Organ, 

Every Nerve and Every Tissue In 
the Body is Nourished—If the 
Blood Is Impure, Disease Takes 
Possession of the System.

. If you want to bp well take care of 
tlie blood. The blood is aptly termed 
the vital fluid, and it is through it 
that every orgm and every tissue of 
tlie body is nourished. If tlie blood 
becomes impoverished, the entire sys
tem is ia danger of a breakdown, and 
what is termed anaemia, general de
bility. or even coneimption may be 
the result. Prudent people occasion
ally take a tonic for the purpose of 
keeping the blood pure, but the un
well are those to whom this article 
Is chiefly valuable, as it will point out 
an easy and speedy means to renewed 
health. Mrs. Joseph Herbert, who 
keeps a grocery at the corner of St. 
Germain and Hermoine streets, St. 
Sauveur, Que., tells the following 
story of broken health njnd renewed 
vigar : "I suffered for many months," 
said Mrs. Herbert, "from an impov
erished condition of tlie blood, cou
pled with extreme nervousness. I was 
very pole and felt languid and indis
posed to exertion. A dizzy sensation 
on arising quickly from a chair, or 
coming down stairs, often troubled 
me. The least exercise would leave 
me almost out of breath, and my 
heart would palpitate violently, 
while at other times I would feel a 
smothering sensation. Often my face 
and arms would swell and puff, and 
the arms became almost useless. I 
doctored more or less for the trou
ble, but did not get any real benefit 
until I began the use of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. I had been using the 
pills only a few weeks when I found 
myself giowing stronger and bitter In 
every way. I continued taking the 
pills for nearly three months—for I 
was determined the cure would be 
thorough—but sometime before I dis
continued using them I felt in better 
health than 1 had enjoyed for years 
before. My sleep Is now. healthful 
and refreshing, my appetite excellent^ 
and I feel equal to almost any exer
tion, I feel that I owe all this to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and it will 
always give me pleasure to recom
mend- them.”
It is the mission of Dr. 'Williams’ 

Pink Pills to make rich, red blood, 
nourish the nerves, tissues and vari
ous organs of the body, and thus by 
reaching the root of the trouble drive 
disease from the system. Other medi
cines act only upon the symptoms of 
the disease, and when such medicines 
are discontinued the trouble «returns 
—often in an aggravated form. If 
you want health and strength be sure 
you get the genuine with the full 
name, “Dr. Williams’ pink Pills for 
Pale People" on the wrapper around 
every box. If your dealer cannot sup
ply you the pills wjll be sent post 
paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing- the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

it became a tempta- 
It would be distinctly piquant 

On the

N

seat.
Sabin re- 

you were in the, “ that 
irhood." ebbed

not
dently distressed—it never occurred to 
her that she might not be in earnest. 
Bho herself could not understand such 
a lack of self-respect. A single gleam 
of pity mingled with lier contempt.

“I am not at liberty to answer your 
question," she said, coldly, “as it con
cerns Lord Wolfenden as well as my
self. But I have no objection to tell
ing yoh tills. I am the Princess Helene 
of Bourbon, and I am betrothed to 
my cousin, Prince Henri of Ortrens ! 
Bo you see that I am not likely to 
marry Lord Wolfenden ! Now, please, 
go away at once !”

Miss Merton obeyed 
room literally speechless. Helene rang 
the bell. »

“If that young person—Miss Merton 
I think her name is—attempts to see 
toie again before I leave,’ be sure that 
m\n is not admitted," she told the ser
vant.
I Ti e man bowed and left the room, 
frlelene was left alone. She sank into 
fan easy chair by the fire and leaned 
her head upon her hand. Her self-con
trol was easy and magnificent, bat 

that she was alone her face had 
softened. The proud little mouth was 
quivering. A feeling of uneasiness, of 
utter depression, stole over her. Tears 
stood for a moment in her eyes, but 
she brushed them fiercely away.

“How could lie have dared ?" 
murmured. “I wish that I were n man! 
After all, then, it must be—ambition!”

Sabin re
should have

PAPER COFFINS.
Mr. Sabin was quite friendly and 

unembarrassed. He seemed to treat 
the affair as a joke. Felix looked 
grimly out of the window.

"Your luck stood you in good stead 
—ns usual," he said. "I meant to kill 
you that night. Yroq sea I don’t mind 
confessing it ! I had sworn to make 
the attempt the first time we met 
face to face.”

" Considering that we are quite 
alone,’ Mr. Sabin remarked, looking 
around the carriage, " and that 
from physical considerations my life 
under such conditions is entirely at 
your mercy, I should like some as
surance that you have no intention 
of repeating the attempt. It would 
add very materially to my comfort,"

The young man smiled without im
mediately answering. Then he was 
suddenly grave ; he appeared to be 
reflecting. Almost imperceptibly Mr.
Sabin’s hand stole ' towards the win
dow. He was making a mental cal
culation as to what height above 
the carriage window the communica
tion cord might be. Felix, watching 
his fingers, smiled again.

** Y'ou need have no fear," lie said;
" tlie cause of personal enmity be
tween you and me is dead. Y'ou have 
nothing more to fear from me at 
any time."

Mr. Sabin’s hand slid down again 
to his side.

"I am charmed to hear It,” he de
clared. “You are, I presume, in ear
nest ?’*

"Most certainly. It is as I say ; 
the cause for personal enmity be
tween us is removed. Save for a strong 
personal dislike, which under the 
circumstances, I trust that you will 
pardon me"—Mr. Sabin bowed— " I 
have no feeling towards you what
ever !’*

Mr. Sabin drew a somewhat exag- 
Berated sigh of relief. “I live,” lie
said, "with one more fear removed. Mr. Babin looked at him keenly.
But I must confess," he added, " to “So you are only a lacquet after all,
a certain amount of curiosity. We then ?” he remarked—“a common 
have a somewhat tedious Journey be- spy ?" ‘
fore us, and several hours at ou* dis- “Very much at your service," Felix 
posai ; would it be asking you too answered, with a low bow. “A spy, if 
much—” you like, engaged for the last two

Felix waved his hand. weeks In very closely watching your
"Not at all," he said. " A few movements, and solving the mystery 

words will explain everything. I of your sudden devotion to a heathen- 
have other matters to speak of with tab game !”
you, but they can wait. As you re- *‘There, at any rate,” Mr. Sabin 
mark, we have plenty of time be- said caknly, “you are quite wrong. If 
fore us. Three weeks ago I re- you had watched my play I flatter 
ceived a telegram from Brus- myself that you would have realized 
eels. It was from—forgive me, if that my golf at any rate was no pre- 
I do not utter her name in your pres- tence."
ence ; it seems somehow like sacrilege.” “I never Imagined,” Felix rejoined,

Mr. Sabin bowed ; a little red spot “that you would be anything but
was burning through the-pallor of his proficient at any game in which you 
punken cheeks. cared to interest yourself ; but I never

“I was there,” Felix continued, “in Imagined either that you came to 1,600 men are nobrt out.

Will They Spare the Poor or Increase 
Undertakers' Prophets 7 

There to no man with soul so dead, 
says tiho Philadelphia Record, who 
has not sometimes turned a thought 
to his future. Wlhen the pomp and 
circumstance of his existence have 
ended he wants to know that he will 
go to the last rest with1 some befit
ting dignity. Kipling, wtho once vis
ited an American undertaker's shop, 
cried out against the fraudulent 
clothes which the trade puts upon lie 
victims and which only cover them 
in exposed places. A broadcloth coat 
without a back, paper collars and 

shirts with dicky fronts raise 
every 

Such tailor-

stupid," Felix declared, 
"I ought to have .V •

She left the

Felix was gently astonished.
** Really ! I took it for granted, of 

course, that you knew. Well, I am 
employed—not in any important post, 
of course—at the Russian Embassy. 
His Excellency has been very kind 
to me." .

Mr. Sabin for once felt Ills nerve 
grow weak ; those evil forebodings of 
his had very swiftly become verified. 
This man was his enemy. Yet he 
recovered himself almost as quickly. 
What had lie to fear ? His was still 
the winning band.

" I am pleased to hear," he said, 
•that you have found such creditable 
employment ; I hope you will make 
every effort to retain it ; you have 
thrown away many chances,"

Felix at first smiled : they he leaned 
back amongst tlie cushions and laugh
ed outright. When he liad ceased, he 
wiped the tears from his eyes. He sat 
up again and looked with admiration 
at the still, pale figure opposite to 
him «

‘ Y’ou are inimitable,” he said, “won
derful ! If you live long enough, you 
will certainly become very famous. 
What will it be, I wonder—Emperor, 
Dictator, President of a Republic, the 
Minister of an Emperor ? The latter, 
I should Imagine ; you were always 
such an afts 
missed this journey for the world. I 
am longing to know what you will 
say to Prince Lobenekl at King’s 
Cross.”

The 
Some re-

paper
a feelimg of resentment in 
self-respecting breast, 
ing makes a man really dread what 
Shakespeare called ills “taking off."

(Phe latest assault on a man’s na
tive and inalienable riglhts at his own 
fumerai come» in the shape of a paper 
coffin. Now, we would not say right 
off the bat that a paper coffin is as 
great a swindle as a paper collar 
or a paper shirt, but the idea savors 
of cheapness. There is no luxury in a 
paper coffin. Indeed, the Inventor, a 
Brooklyn doctor, wiho was visited 
with the idea while rusticating In 
the Add roulades, boldly says that It 
is 50 per cemt. cheaper than any 
other coffim—which condemns it on 
the spot and forces him to add that 
it is 50 per cent, better than other 
coffins. It is very doubtful, we think, 
whether the free citizens of Amer
ica will look with favor upon this 
shoddy product of the undertaker's 
art. Man will not be skimped on the 
last day, and whether he ia to be 
put under ground or is to be reduced 
to ashes at the crematory he will re
sent any contact with papier mache. 
He will mot be trifled with at a time 
like that, especially when the bills 
must be pçüd out of his own estate.

she

CHAPTER XXXV.
A Little Game of Cards.

Mr. Sabin, wlio.se carriage had set 
him down at the Cromer railway sta
tion with barely two minutes to spare, 
took hto seat in an empty first-class 
smtf'lng carriage of the London train, 
an»wdeliberately lit a fine cigar. He 
was filled with that sense of triumph
ant self-satisfaction which falls to 
the lot of a man who, after much ar-

___  labor successfully accomplished,
^^Psees very near at hand the great de- 

sire of his life. Two days’ more qu\et 
I work, and hto task was done. All that 
I he had pledged himself to give he 

■ would have ready for the offering. 
V The finishing touches were but a mat

ter of detail. It had been a great un
dertaking—more difficult at times 
than he had ever reckoned for. He told 
himself with some complacency that 
no other man breathing could have 

^ brought It to so satisfactory a con
clusion. His had been a life of great 
endeavors ; this one, however, was the 
crowning triumph of his career.

He watched the people take seats in 
the train with idle eyes ; he was not 
interested in any of them. He scarcely 
saw their faces ; they were not of his 
world, nor he of theirs. But sud
denly he received a rude shock. He 
sat upright, and wiped away the 

. moisture from* the window, in order 
that he might see more clearly. A 
young man in a long ulerter was buy
ing newspapers from a boy only a 
yard or ttvo away. Something about 
the figure and manner of standing 
seemed to Mr. Sabin vaguely famil
iar. He waited until hto head was 
turned, and the eyes of the two men

uous The Secret of Beauty In Middle Age.
The woman of forty or thereabouts 

whose great aim in life is to preserve 
her figure and her complexion not 
only pays strictest attention to her 
bath, gymnastic and massage, but 
si mo to more careful as to what she 

-eats than any old Roman gladiator. 
One society woman, who at forty-five 
to famous.for her, good looks and gen
erally attractive and youthful ap- 
pea ranee, never puts a bit of bread 
in her üettoth ; might b? rank poi
son, for the scant civility it receives 
at her hands. Nor doas a sweet of any 
kind, sort or description ever pass 
her lips, nor an ice, nor coffee, nor 
chocolate. What tk>2e she eat? Beef, 
mitt ton and all vegetables thht grow 
above ground, but ol these she eats 
only sparingly, so fearful is milady 
of embonpoint, that foe to youthful 
appearance.—Frances Smith in Les
lie's Weekly.

tocrat. I would not have

4

Where to Hunt for Them.
”Dlil you sec In the American papers 

those advertisements for lost English 
heirs ? There must be at least a score 
of them,” said Grigsby to a friend 
today.

“Gone astray, have they ? Well, 
.there’» no use advertising here for 
them. Why don’t they hunt for them 
where’they are likely to be found ?”

“Where’» that ?"
“Why, in A»tray-lln, of course.”

A pupil in the Juvenile department 
astonished his teacher recently by 
describing a circle as “A straight; 
line that’s crooked all the way

The strike among the employees of 
the Reading Iron Company's tube 
mill spread with such rapidity that 
the entire plant is closed. iAbout
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l $P1 Dyspepsiaerwxrd, the Indiens began to tear toat 
hie spirit would reappear to punish them 
tor their actions toward him when he 
was all re. Within a month after his 
death the Indian family which bad been 
living in the house which be occupied 
While at Fort Gibson moved ont.

The next Indian family which occupied 
the place staid lees than two weeks. 
Since that time It has remained unoccu
pied, as the Indiana believe James G. 
Blaine’s spirit has taken up its abode 
there with the intention of punishing his 
Indian enemies.

twenty-one yearn within thirty days 
from the d«y fixed for nearing appeals 
to the County Judge, and who possesses 
the other nece-aary qualifications to be 
entered on the voters' list, shall have 
the right to apply to the Judge to 
have his name entered and inserted in 
the voter’s liât as entitled to vote at 
municipal elections and elections to the 
Legislative As embly.”

The most convenient opportunity to 
add names that have been omitted 
from the assessment roll is at the 
municipal Court of Revision. It is n->t 
necessary to wait until the fall, when 
the Judges' courts are held. Due no
tice in writing must be given to the 
municipal Clerk of any appeals against 
the assessment roll, and it is well to 
bear in mind that liy the assessment 
act the Assessor is required to return 
bis roll to the Clerk of the municipality 
not later than April the 80 He may 
return it as soon as he has completed 
his work. Appeals may be made any
time not later than May 14, by giving 
a written notice to the Clerk of the 

nicipality of the matter complained 
of. If for any reason the Assessor does 
not return his roll until after April 30, 
then there are fourteen days after the 
actual return in which to serve written 
notice of appeal.

JINGLES AND JESTS.TOO APT A PUPILLocal Notes.if: In Wwksh Folioweg Orders mmi
From foreign 'words ÿneanlng had mot, 
has come rather to signify ted-Kweck; tor 
the most common cause at tbs disease Is u 
predisposing want of vigor and tone in 
that organ.

Amen Holden’s shoes wear well. T. 
8. Kmdrick is their agent in Athens 
and is offering a large range of Oxford 
Shoes at $1.76,1 50, 1.45, 1.25. t 00 
end 75c.

Mr John Mulvena has ht i his res
idence, a mile west of Athens, connect
ed with the yUlage by telephone. This 
will prove a great convenience to stock- 
raisers and others having business with 
Mr. Mulvena.

I try to love my follow man,
I always do the beat 1 can.
E'en though he whistles night and 
Some fiercely execrable tune;
E'en though be be the motor man 
Who grins whene'er be balks my plan 
To board his swiftly speeding car 
Which I had heralded afar;
Though he be one of those who say 
Just what the plot ia fit the play 
And tape his foot against my emtir 
Until he drives me to despair;
Though he be up at early dawn 
To shovel snow or mow the lawn,
1 love him still. I do my best,
But, oh, it is a fearful test!

Sydney Smith has Immortalised the dis
comfiture of a would be aristocratic Eng
lish lady who, thinking It fine to appear 
to know nothing of household matters, 
tried to impress her guests at luncheon 
one day by asking her psge, 
descending air, “John, what are these 
tarts f Whereupon the boy (who had 
just been sent out in a hurry to buy them) 
Imprudently answered, “Fourpence apiece, 
ma’am.”

The unconscious rebuke was certainly 
well merited, but a parallel Instance of 
“giving away," even more complete and 
crushing, occurred not many years ago 
in the East Indies, the victim in that 
case being an up country English resi
dent, who, being tool enough to be 
heartily ashamed of his somewhat nar
row means, did his best to conceal them 
by making as great a show as possible 
with what he had and boasting of pos
sessing a good deal that he had not.

One day Mr. B. was entertaining sev
eral friends at tiffin (luncheon) and mak
ing his usual parade of elegance and 
luxury when hie stock of fine damask 
napkins—which he never lost a chance 
of producing at table—suddenly ran 
short

“Why are there not enough napkins 7" 
asked he on warily of his native at
tendant, a bright yonng lad from Madras

“Sahib got no more left,” blurted ont 
Bam Bnksh in perfect sincerity.

A visible smile ran around the circle 
of guests at this palpable exposure of 
their swaggering friend. The host him
self turned as red as fire, but made no 
comment till the company had departed, 
when he scolded poor Ram Bnksh se
verely for his unlucky confession and 
gave him strict orders (an edifying les
son in morality from a Christian to a 
heathen) that it anything of the sert 
happened again he was to be sure to say 
that the missing articles had “gone to 
the wash."

About a week later the same party 
happened to be again assembled at Mr. 
B.’s house when a sudden deficit made 
itself apparent in the supply of silver 
tablespoons.

“Bring two more silver spoons. Bam 
Bnksh!” cried the master of the house, 
with a grand air.

“Sahib forgot,” answered the boy. 
eager to show bow well he had under 
stood his master's Instructions; “spoons 
gone to de wash.”

The story had an unexampled ran, and 
the ostentatious gentleman was (aa he 
deserved to be) fairly laughed out of the 
station.

No disease makes Ills mors miserable.with a con- Its sufferers certainly do not Ww to tax; 
they sometimes wonder If they should
*°W° A. Noient, BeUvllle. Ont., was greatly 
troubled with It for years; and Peter B. 
Gaare. Baa Claire, Wle., who was ao 
afflicted with It that he was nervous, sleep
less. and actually sick most of the time, 
obtained no relief from medicines profes
sionally prescribed.

They were completely cured, as others 
have been, by

L

Bliu Made to Order.
There is hardly anything in the way of 

altering the face of the earth that the 
landscape gardener cannot carry out suc
cessfully, and any one who cares for a 
section of the Alps in his back garden 
has only to order it. The much admired 
ruins at Virginia Water, which many 
people think are genuine, were all care
fully place<yn position by a firm of land
scape gardeners, and there is In Shrop
shire a model of the world renowned falls 
of Geisbach. water and all. which owes 
its presence to the same art, while in 
Hertfordshire Is a Norman castle in a 
most orthodox state of ruin,, but hnilt by 
a Sussex firm. Cliff» can be and have 
been made, and a lake with a few is
lands or a babbling stream are quite easy 
tasks.—London Mail.

Cowsrhln*.
▲ paroxysm of coughing may often be 

prevented or cured by using a little dry 
salt as a gargle. For sore throat one of 
the best gargles Is tannin dissolved In 
water. The stronger the solution is the 
better usually. In fact, in severe cases 
the tannin is sometimes used almost as a 
paste. For a cough a good remedy is 
lemon and sugar. Roast a lemon very 
carefully without burning it. When it 
is thoroughly hot, cut and squeese It into 
a cup upon three ounces of finely pow
dered sugar. A spoonful taken when a 
cough is troublesome usually brings relief.

Rev. G W. Swavne’s many friends 
will congratulate him on his promotion 
to the Parish of Kitlev, a parish which 
has been without an, iincumbent 

the death of the late rector." Rev.
He is now rector at Sel-

Waeted.
Stepping up to the fruit stand, Rivers 

bought a pound of grapes and a bunch of 
bananas.

Whereupon the smiling proprietor ten
dered him an orange for good measure.

“I don’t know about taking that,” 
gravely observed Rivers. “We are told 
to beware of Greeks rearing gifts.”

But the classical quotation was lost 
upon Demetrius Golliopolis, the degener
ate son of Athens who presided over the 
fruit stand.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
since
Mr. Harvey, 
by a pariuii in which be has done suc
cessful work lor five ÿeavs.

according to their own statement voN 
This great medicine 

the stomach and the whole
un tartly n 
strengthens 
digestive system. Be sure to get Hood’s.

h

*In bis remarks to the grand jury at 
the opening of the Perth assizes, Judge 
McMahone suggested that where at a 
certain time, say five days before the 
opening day of court, it appears 
no criminal business is likely to tie 
brought before the grand jury, notice 
be given the jurors summoned that 
attendance at court ia unnecessary. <k-

A few days ago, at Delta, Mr. Geo. 
Connors, a graduate of Athens high 
school, was ordained a minister of the 
Baptist church. At the same time, Mi. 
J, P. McLennan was ordained and in
ducted into the pastorate of the chucrh 
in that village. Mr. McL-mnan is a 
pleasing speaker, an earnest, logical, 
forceful sermonizer, and the B*ptist 
cause in Delta should prosper under 
his pastoral care/

In Self Defense.
Towne—I’m surprised at you trying to 

borrow a dollar from that fellow Hard' 
nppe. You’re surely not In such awful 
need of" money?

Browne—No. but I felt sure Hardupv* 
was, and 1 merely anticipated him.

that Marked Difference.
Willie—Pa, what’s meant by the “prima 

of life?”
Pa—Well, when a man reaches 40 or 

ao, he is said to be in the prime of life. 
Willie—And Is it the same with a worn-

mu

Military Zoology.
“It Isn’t the dogs of war I dread,” was 

the bitter comment of the peaceable agri
culturist whose farm had been stripped 
ef everything eatable and portable by a 
scouting party from the invading army. 
“It's the hogs of war!”

an?
Pa—Why, son, you would insult a wom

an by telling her she was in the prime of 
life. She’s always younger.LAKE BLOIDA

May 12 —The recent rains are dèlay- 
ing seeding

Mr. Samuel Brown is pleased these 
days. It is a girl.

Sheldon Holmes is confined t » his 
home with muscular rheumatism.

Mr. Henry Crummy has replaced bis 
Qld chimneys with new tiled chimneys.

nIdle Speculation.
“Think of it!” said the man who takes 

an interest in science. “There may be 
millions and billions of people on those 
distant points of light op there that we 
call stars.”

“Oh, what’s the use?’ answered the 
practical politician. “It’ll never be pos
sible for any of us to control their votes 
anyway.”

From Bad to Worse.
Man us«-d to stand in awe 
Of Ilia awful mother-in-law 

And shrink away beneath her searching look» 
But another lady now 
Makes him reverently bow—

He’s beneath the domination of the cook.Weariac the Web.
“You say you are weaving a web for 

the fugitive, but in the next breath you 
declare that you do not know where he 
la,” commented the carping critic.

“Huh!” retorted the police official. 
“Huh! The spider doesn’t know where 
the fly is, either, when he weaves his web. 
does he?”

Something should be added here about 
“fly cops.” but *bere seems to be no way 
to work it in.

Mrs Mary Hayes and three daught
ers were arrested at Delta for keeping 
a disorderly house. They were tried 
Brock ville on Tuesday last, convicted, 
and will be sentenced on the 21st inst. 
The children will be cared for by the 
Children’s Aid Soiety. The Recorder 

two of the girls carried

Her Valuation.
Ida—My! I don’t see bow you can mar

ry such a poor man.
Clare—Poor? Why, he’s worth a mil

lion.

WASHBURN’S

May 14—John Loverin has rented 
his farm to Archie Hudson for a term 
of years We understand John has 
secured a position on the Brockvilie 
asylum staff.

On Wednesday night last the dogs 
of Alex Judd and Mr. Shire chased and 
killed one sheep and several lambs be
longing to Wesley Davis.

George Bnlford treated himself to a 
new top buggy this month.

Assist Nature.
You have been told!to “hitch your 

wagon to a star”—thU nature will 
assist you. That’s all right. There 
are times, however, when you should 
assist Nature, and the spring is one of 
these times.

• Nature is now undertaking to cleanse 
your system—if you take Hood's Sar 
saparilla the undertaking, will be 
successful, and your complexion bright 
and clear.

\Her Ideal.
She wouldn't marry one who smoked;

She wouldn't wed with one who swore;
She wouldn't have a man whose heart 

Had ever leaped for love before.

She wouldn't marry one whose height 
Was lesp than five feet nine or ten;

The man who came to win her heart 
Must have command o'er other men.

The man that she was looking for 
Game by one day and claimed her hand.

She spent her honeymoon in tears;
The fellow snored to beat the band.

—Chicago Times-Herald.

aide Tracking the Sleuth».
First Burglar (in kitchen)—Wouldn’t 

I sail into that grub if I wasn’t under 
treatment fer me dyspepsy!

Second Burglar—That’s just why you’d 
orter do it. BilL All the detectives knows 
about yer dyspepsy, and if we clean out 
the provisions they’ll never suspect you 
of bein In this job.

Ida—What!
Clare — Ordinary men

says
infants in their arms, while Mrs. Hayes 
had charge of another child of very 
tender ye rs. They are the same fam
ily which was driven out of Brockvilie 
and Eliz ibelhtown on several occasions 
for disorderly conduct.

Why He Returned.
“Back again !” exclaimed the house

wife. “Why, I gave you some soup yes
terday!”

“Dat’s all right, lady.” said the hobow 
“One good tureen deserves a coder.”

The oldest fort in America is at St Au
gustine, Fla. It was built by the Spanish 
over three centuries ago. It was for a 
long time used as a prison.

ffobleksfc Oblige.
“What are you staring at Nellie?”
“Oh, please, ma’am, with your hair like 

that and your diamonds, you do look so 
like Lady Plantagenet Gingham that I 
was own maid to! Are you any relation, 
ma’am?”

“No—at least no near relation. But 
you can have that pink silk shirt waist 
of mine, Nellie.”—Life.

BLAINE AND THE CHEROKEE8.

The Indians Believe the Statesmen’» 
Spirit Haunts Thei

The hatred of the Cherokee Indians 
toward an American statesman was nev
er more bitter than that they enter
tained tqward James G. Blaine during 
his life. The Indians, who are very su
perstitions, now believe that his spirit 
haunts the old log house in which he 
lived for a few weeks years ago when he 
visited his son-in-law. Colonel Coppinger, 
who was on duty at Fort Gibson.

While visiting his daughter there the 
Maine statesman made no attempt to 
conceal his dislike for the Indians. He 
was on speaking terms with but one In
dian in the tribe. Chief Ross. He and 
Rosa spent a great deal of time together, 
but any attempt on the part of the In
dian to arrange a meeting between Mr. 
Blaine and any of the other members of 
the tribe was met with a plea of illness 
or some other excuse.

These excuses became ao common that 
the Indians came to understand that the 
distinguished visitor did not care for 
their company. Aa a result of his man
ner of treating ‘their friendly advances 
the Indians came to cordially hate the 
statesman. This hatred was particular
ly manifested when James G. Blaine was 
defeated for the presidency by Grover 
Cleveland. On this occasion the Indians 
gathered at Talequah and celebrated the 
defeat of their enemy by firing off rock
ets and by the liberal use of all sorts of 
noise producing instruments.

When Mr. Blaine died a few years aft-

Empi-e Day in the public schools 
should be an especially interesting day 
this year. By the act which set it 
apart—the last school day betore May 
24th for special exercises under that 
title, it is to be perpetuated, though 
the Queen has passed away. It has 
been suggested that appropriate sub
jects for this year would be talks to 
the children and visitors on the import
ant events of Victoria’s reign, the pro
gress of the empire, and some of the 
great men. The maintenance by the 
Dominion government of the 24th of 
May as a holiday is another tribute to 
England’s greatest Queen.

It has always been a difficult thing 
to establish the age at which a man 
has the right to be looked upon as an 
old bachelor. Under a bill just intro
duced into the Pennsylvania State Leg 
islatnre every male person ever 21 and 
under 40 is to be entitled to marry on 
payment ot the ordinary license fee, 
but if over 40 he will have to pay $100 
in addition. This fixes 40 years as the 
age at which a man becomes, in the 
eyfs of Ihe law, an old bachelor. To 
make matters worse, it is provided that 
if a bachelor over 40 goes to another 
state to get a wife be shall pay $100 
fine. This is protecting the native 
spinsters with a vengeance.
I They have the sugar beet fever bad 
up Alviston way. Joshua Sisler, who 
distributed the Government beet seed 
at Alviston. says, in a letter to the 
Alymer Express, that the farmers in 
that section are thoroughly alive to 
the importance of securing a sugar 
factory at that place, and are not going 
after it in anv half-hearted way. They 
are contracting this year for several 
hundred acres of beets tor a Michigan 
factory at $3 per ton, and are taking 
from five to seventeen acres each. The 
farmers are signing contracts for a fact
ory to be built at Alviston just as fast 
possible, and a number of business 
men of the town are renting from 100 
to 200 acres of land and will raise beets 

on a speculation, hiring every bit of the 
work done.

Paradoxical.
Oh, the "beautiful'' enow is deceitful;

The poet but moves us to scoff I 
Tis light when it foils, but ao heavy 

When you find you must shnv#l It oil VMot Hard to Believe.
Bibbs—Mrs. Homeleigh says her hue- 

band is a great sufferer.
Gibbs—I’m not surprised. How Ions 

has he been married to her?

Tke Wrong Word.
Mr. Frost (looking up from his paper)— 

What are you chuckling at, Maria?
Mrs. Frost—I was thinking of the time 

when you proposed. You told me to say 
one little word that would make you hap
py for life.

Mr. Frost—Yea, I remember. And you 
went and said the wrong word.—London 
Fun.

Called Down.
Mrs. Jason—What is that you are try- 

in to elng, fer the land’s sake?
Mr. Jason—“The Lighthouse by the 

Sea.”
Mrs. Jason—Well, if you expect me to 

git the washin ever done, you’d better he 
thin kin of the woodhonse by the saw.

'As to Some Handwriting.
Fred—Do yon think a man’s character 

la shown in his handwriting?
Kate—If it Is, some of them must b» 

perfectly dreadful.
Explicit Details.

A rmal correspondent of the Ports
mouth, New Hampshire, Times sent to 
his paper this intelligible account of a 
local episode :

“A roan killed a dog belonging to 
another man. The son vf the man 
whose dog was killed proceeded to 
whip the man who killed the dog of the 

he was the son of. The man who 
was the son of the man whose dog was 
killed, was arrested on complaint of 
the man who was assaulted by the son 
of the man whose dog the man who was 
assaulted had killed.”

At * Late Hour.
The Gentle Martyr»

She suffered all the weary day.
Yet never made complaint;

She bore her pain ae if she’d Deem 
Some good, old fashioned mint.

But with the night came rest for her. 
Untroubled rest end sweet;

She peeled her number four shoes from 
Her number seven feet.

“I guess it’s time to go," he said.
And started.

“You’ve guessed it." she replied, and ao 
They parted.

The Very Latest.
Customer—Here’s a piece of goods that 

should make nice trousers, but the stripes 
don’t appear to be straight. They’re curv
ed slightly, aren’t they ?

Tailor—Yes. they curve outward, you 
notice. That cloth is designed especially 
for bowlegged gents.

—Detroit Free Pria

amoook’i Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used mawthly by OW0T ^KTiOjOOO Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladweealr 

T <T your druggist for Cent's Cettee Beef Cm- 
peesi. Tfake no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prise. Ko. 1,91 per I 

I box; Mo. », io degrees stronger,91 per box. Hot. 
lor 8. mailed an receipt of prise And two » sent

responsible Druggists In Canada. ' i

l

Adjnatlnic Matters.
The urchin yelled. “Oli. father, do 

Not cane me so confounded lmrdl'\ 
The parent mid: "I'm giving you 

A striking proof of my regard.

“Then do not ask me to refrain.
But stand it. since 

I find you have been 
1 must proceed to lower it."

man A Peculiarity of HI».
"Did you hear what Oazzam did when 

he was hunting in the Adirondack, ?”
“No, what was It 7”
“Shot hi, guide, mtoteklng him for a 

deer.”
“That’s just like Gexeam. He’s al

ways making game of eome one.” .
you may not sit. 
raising Cain;

No. i and No. 2 sold bp J. P, J. Lamb 
A Son. Atheas.Points On Potato Planting.

Experiments carried on by the Ont
ario Exiwrimental Union show that 
there is a decided advantage in plant 
ing potatoes as soon after cutting as 
possible. Those planted the day after 
cutting as a rule give about 18 bushels 
per acre more than those planted four 
to six davs after cutting Not only 
ahould potatoa : he planted 
possible after cutting, hut they shoul I 
be covered directly after dropping. 
Exposure of the cufings to the hot sun 
for a few hours will cause a very heavy 
reduction in yield. Experiments 
ried on by the Experimental Uriion 
show, too, that by throwing land 
plaster over the cuttings the yield may 
be increased several bushels per acre : 
the increase last year was put at nearl y 
16J bushels.

Àas soon as

\

car-

Picturesque Pan American Route.
I The battle ship “Maine ’ if all goes 
well may soon be .hobbling back to the 
United States on crutches, so to speak. 
A Chicago firm has signed a contract 
with the government and begun the 
work of raising the vessel. The plan 
is to huild a coffer dam around the ship, 
pump her out, repair her sufficiently to 
float her. then bring her to New.York. 
The expense is estimated at one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars; but as 
the i un tractors consider her worth two 
million dollars if in suitable condition

A handsome publication, dealing with 
the great attractions of the Pan-Amori- 

Exposition at Buffalo, May 1 to 
Nov. 1, 1901, has been issued by the 
Grand Trunk Railway Svanrn. The 

ao 1 contains

can

book is beautifully printed 
fund of information to those planning 

a trip to this great event.
The publication feiis how to reach 

Buffalo, gives reference to whom to ap
ply for accurate information as to hotel 
accommodation. It suggests to the trav
eller many side trips and gives a com
plete list of hotels and boarding houses 
in the several districts reached by these 
side trips. A map of the Grand Trunk 
Railway system is embodied, as well as 
a map of the city of Buffalo, showing 
the several railway stations and street 
car lines running to and from the ex
position grounds, a valuable feature for 
the guidance of strangers in Buffalo. 
There is also an accurate plan 
of the exposition grounds, which 

Globe : Beginning now and continu • gives a splendid idea of the lay
ing for some weeks, the municipal out of the undertaking with the names 
Oonrts of Revision will be held through- of the buildings clearly inserted for the 
ont the Province, and it will be well to information of the sightseer, 
remind those who are interested of an A copy of the publication will be 
important amendment of the votera' lists sent free, postpaid, to any address on 
act at the recent session of the Legisla- receipt of a two oent stamp by D. O. 
ture By this amendment it is enacted Poaee, District Passenger Agent, Grand 

who will be of the age of Trank Railway system, Montreal.

a
t

to be repaired, and one million if brok
en up. the speculation is an attractive 

The temporary use of the vesselon**.
for exibition purposes it repaired, and 
the manufacture of souvenirs from her 
material if broken up, are p: obably 
items that enter into the estimates. 
One cannot held hoping that the fam
ous vessel may be saved.

'll
ifc-r

m
,LSTHE VOTERS LISTS

i.desiri _ out© bills printed should call at the Reporter 
office b d see the display of cuts, which include Clyde, 

Hackney, General Pu pose, and Trotting. Horses.
HORSEMEN

B. LOVERIN, Athens.[ ■
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«L
The rammer timetable ofthe B. *W. 

By. went into effect last Monday. 
The train leaves Westport at 7.10 a. m. 
arrives at Brook ville at 8.46. Return 
ing, leaves Brockville at 4.00 p. m 
arrives at Westport, 6.40 p. m.

The Broekville Tiroes says : Jasper 
0. Eaton, riho has been engaged on the 
Broekville Asylum staff for the past 
two years, has tendered hie resignation, 
which was by arrangement, immediate
ly accepted. Mr. Baton intends going 

fl.oo Per Ysar is Advance or to North Carolina, where he will be
ll.SSir hot Paid is Thbks Mouths engaged as * ma no tuner and conduct-
SlMRSeSïtSkSSàffMfiBKK prof the Elizabeth City Baud. Dur- 
A post offlo© notice to discontinue is not suffi* mg hie two year# connection with the 
tient mUeM a settlement to date has been ,8y]um Btaff Mr. Eaton’» musical ab-

Anwnviaiwo »!'**«• "ere frequently called upon.
» . , , , , , He had charge of the asylum uhoir and
BuÏ2^°Mt1ffionneW^di?S,,e12î; was frequently leader of the orchestra.

for each subsequent Insertion. The musical talent of the asylum staff
Pr0^^e?Y^d^mr^à.yW- which ».» weakened , short time ago 
Legal advertisements. 8c per line tor first by the loss of Mr. Arbnckle, will feel 

l'uenUnse‘rtk>nC per Une ,or eaoh TOb*®-1 an additional loss in Mr. Eaton's de 
Liberal dlsoonntfor contract advertisements I parture. Just at present Mrs. Eaton

will remain in Canada.

THE To Prevent Potato Scab. !

Distinctively 
Superior

Athene Reporter Potato scab may be prevented by 
very simple means, according to Bulle
tin No. 85 of the Vermont Experiment 
Station. Prof. Jones says that potat
oes should not be planted in soils where 
scabs were prevalent in previous years. 
Changing the potato patch to another 
field is a good preventive measure in 
such eases. Scab is often brought in 
on the seed potatoes, however, and one 
of the most important means of pre 
vention lies in the disinfection of the 
seed. This is accomplished by soaking 
in corrosive sublimate or formalin. To 
treat potatoes with corro ive sublimate, 
make up a solution of one ounce of the 
chemical to seven gallons of water, 
and soak the seed potatoes one and 
one-half hours in this. This solution 
is more poisonous than town agency 
whiskey and must be handled with 
care. It is best to put the potatoes in a 
loose gunny sack and let them down into 
the solution by this means. To treat 
potatoes with formalinfor formal behyde 
as it is sometimes called), put half-pint 
of the chemical (which is liquid) into 
fifteen gallon» of water. Soak the 
potato seed two hours in this. Take 
the potatoes out of either of these 
solutions, dry them and plant as usual. 
The solutions kill the germs of the 
scab disease, and practical I v prevent 
its occurrence unless fresh germs are 
present in the soil from scabby potatoes 
formerly grown on the same ground.

I fr
■ ifISSUED STBRY

Wednesday Afternoon '
-BY- 1You know ell fc 

about it. The f 
ySKk rush, the V 
\fmr worry, the i; 
JgSV exhaustion. F 
Sr You go shout I 
"with a great (i 
weight resting upon Ij 

You can’t throw i 
this feeling. You a 

are a slave to your work. 1 
Sleep fails, and you are ft 

v on the verjgc of nervous C 
exhaustion. 1

What is to be done ? H 
Take i

i■ ■ ■ ■

is the Clothing we sell for 
Men, Youths and Boys.

B. LOYERIN
;EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR fl i

''MSUBSCBTPTIOy

or-It is cut from handsome, durable fabrics in the correct, 
prevailing styles and is made up in the best manner.

àIf you’ll do us the favor of examining the goods you'll 
probably do yourself the favor of purchasing. Ia

At any rate, we invite you to look àt our new spring t

offerings.
!Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged fall time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. sanimaM. SILVER TOLEDO

May 13.—The following officers have 
been elected by the Toledo Ep worth 
League tor the ensuing year :

President—H. H. Hillis.
let Vice-Prea.—Mias L Lockwood.
2nd Vice-Pres.—Miss E. Stratton.
3rd Vioe-Pree.—Mrs. B. H. Percival.
4th Vioe-Pres.—Mr. O. 0. Marshall.
Bee. Sec'y.—Mr. L. Luckey.
Corr. Sec’y.—Miss E. Stratton.
Treasurer—Mrs. Percival
It is once again our duty to announce 

the death of another of our residents in 
the person of Mr. Alexander' Love, who 
passed away on Saturday last The 
funeral service takes place to day at 10 
a. m. in the Methodist church and is 
being conducted by Bev. Mr. Sproule.

GREBNBUSH.

May 11.—T. Smith of Smith’s Falls 
and L. Smith of Ottawa spent a few 
days with their mother, Mrs, M. E. 
Smith, lately.

S. N. Olds, the salesman for oar fac
tory, made the first sale this week—. 
price, 8 5-16c per |round.

L. C" Kerr has gone to Ottawa to 
follow the carpenter business.

On Sabbath evening the Bev. Mr. 
Larmour of Easton’s Corners occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist church and 
preached a very interesting sermon on 
the subject of Education.

Farmers are rushing their work. 
Some parties are nearly done seeding.

Our harness maker John Forsyth, 
has secured a large contract of making 
collars for Mr. Rudd of Broekville.

W. H. Williams has made consider
able improvements on his house. L. 
B. Kerr performed the work.

T. Webster has erected a very com
modious drive house which will be both 
useful and ornamental.

Thomas Baker had nearly all his 
sheep killed by dogs one night this week.

DELTA

Monday, May, 18.—Death has again 
visited this section and removed from 
our midst a young man in the person of 
Mr. Luther Stevens. His death took 
place on Tuesday last fitter three years 
of illness from bronchitis. Deceased 
was 47 years old. His death is a severe 
blow to his family. All that kind and 
willing hands could do was done, but 
to no avail. He was "a prominent 
member of the I. O. O. F. and Masonic 
lodges. The remains were eobveyed to 
the Baptist church where Rev’s J. A. 
McLennan of Delta and O. W. Connors 
of Bobcaygeon, assisted by Rev. D. 
Earl, conducted the funeral services. 
The casket was nearly hidden by beauti
ful flowers. The bereaved ones have 
the sympathy of the community in 
their time of trouble.

The Methodists of Delta fittingly 
observed Children's Day, the day set 
apart for specially considering their in
terests, the date this year being the 
12th inst. The proceedings were such 
as will long leave a pleasing and lasting 
impression on the minds of all who were 
present. At the morning service devo
tional exercises were ably conducted by 
Mr. Geo. Chant of Harlem. Then a 
“boys and girls conference was conduct
ed in an interesting and profitable man
ner by Rev. D. Earl, B. A. The after
noon session opened with devotional 
exercises led by Mr. C. M. Singleton of 
Harlem and scripture reading by Rev. 
J. A. McLennan. Mr. N. L. Massey, 
B. A., of Athens gave a pleasing and 
instructive address on the subject of an 
“excursion in nature with the little 
folks.” The important subject of “de 
cision hour’’ was ably treate 1 by Mrs. 
E. E. Gallagher in a short address. 
The interest evinced in the services 
was marked and the attendance 
the largest since the church was built 
thirteen years ago. Chantry, Harlem, 
Soperton and the Baptist S. S. 
well represented. The singing during 
the day was particularly fine.

9
For fifty years it has 

been lifting up the dit» 
couraged, giving rest to 
the overworked, and 
bringing refreshing sleep 
to the depressed.

No other Sarsaparilla 
approaches it. In age 
and in cures, “Ayer’s” is 
“the leader of them all.” 
It was old before other 

i sarsaparillas were born.

Local NotesWest Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE |
A rural editor, in writing of a new 

addition to the village choir, says :— 
“Her voice is as soft as butter in 
August and as tender as a pair of 90 
cent trousers.”

A Toronto paper protests against 
Evangelist Hunter’s request to the 
ladies at his meetings that they remove 
their hats. Women do not pay from 
$5 to $25 apiece for articles that can
not be carried where they can be seen.

A petition has been sent to the Post 
maater-General signed by 13,000 per
sons, resident in the rural districts of 
Ontario, requesting the minister to in 
crease the remuneration now paid to 
postmasters.

Rev. Father O’Connor, of Kemptville, 
has thought of a novel plan to raise 
money for bis church. He has asked 
every family in bis congregation to give 
a lamb next September. By this means 
he exuects to raise about $400 for 
church purposes.

The laying of the corner stone of the 
parish house, at Gsnanoque, will take 
place on May 27th, by the bishop of 
Kingston. As the rural deanery will 
also be holding their meetings that date, 
there will probably be eighteen or 
twenty clergy present. Confirmation 
service < by the bishop takes place in 
the evening.

Roddie Clary, who was taken to 
Brockville last week by Constable 
Brown, as stated in tie Reporter, 
charged with stealing a watch from 
George Barnes, appeared before Judge 
McDonald on Thursday, pleaded guilty, 
and was sentenced to twelve months in 
the Central prison.

P. S.—Your money will get you more style, comfort and 
durability in Boots and Shoes here than elsewhere.

For Rent
Two good dwelling houses for rent in Athens. 

Possession given immediately. Apply to
ISAAC ROBESON, Athens.

THE
SLW s bettie. All dnettats.

Athens
Hardware

Store

l Ayer’s Pills sid the sc- 
X tion of Ayer’s Sarsapa

rilla. They cure bilious
ness.

•* I have used Ayer’s medictn— for 
more than 40 years and have said 
from the venr start that you made 
the best medicines in the world. I 
am sore your Sarsaparilla saved my 
life when I first tooklt 40 years ago. 
I aim now past 70 and am never 
without your medicines.”

Frank Trouas, P. K.
Jan. 24, im. Bnon, Tins

NMTs
If too have any complaint whatever 

end desire the beet medical adviee yen 
sen possibly receive, write the dealer 
freely. Toe will receive a : 
ply, without cost. Address.

Da. J. C. ATE*, Lowell, Maes.

[I

Me, Court of Revision.
25 eta. a ftis.

ioi^tor^th hereby ^ven that a Court of Revis- 
Lansdowne wUl be held in Town* Hall, LynS

tor inspection.
Seeley’s Bay, Mar 13th, 1901

W. F. BRACKEN,
Township Clerk.

|(

V 'We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paint», Sl.erwin 4 Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glas», Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope(allsixes), 
Builders 'Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, 4c, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c., &c.

j Agent forth* Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.
jg&’Give me a call when wanting anything ip my line.

I |!
Court of Revision.

Notice 1» hereby given that a Court of Revis-
oot/wil^b/held to t£y °<^Rea^J|0lÿf|f^Be* 
Monday, May 27th, 1901, at Vp. m.. to hear^and 
decide complaints of error or omission in the 

it roll of said municipality for the
526

year lS01.nH 
Elbe Mills, May 13.190L

financial reputation ; 9996 salary per year, 
payable weekly ; 93 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 
St,. Chicago.

K. E, CORNELL, Clerk.

Court of Revision.
Notice is hereby given that a Court of Revis-

27th, 1901, at 8 p. m. to hear and decide any 
plaint of error or omission in the assess 
roll of said municipality tor the year 190L 

Athens, May lSthTlflOl.
B. LO VERIN, Clerk,

Dearborn

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

MILK, MONEY BUELL STREET • . . - BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, URGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR.

W. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

on easy terms

S. B. Officers.

Following are the officer, of the 
Athens Methodist Sunday school re
cently elected for the ensuing year : 

President—Mr. D. Fisher.
1st. Asa’t Supt.—Mrs. I. Alguire. 
2nd Ass’t.—Mr. N. L. Massey. 
Secretary—Mr. Walter Landers. 
Treasurer—Mrs. I. C. Alguire. 
Sup’t. Home Dep't.—Mr. M. H. 

Eyre.

Public tee. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block Athc

The Eureka 
Fly-Killer

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office. 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athen

■m)

OF MARKTRADE Protects Cattle and Horses 
from Fly Pest & Vermin.
Sure preventive.
Easily applied.
Perfectly Harmless. 
Inexpensive.

By using the Electric or Cyclone 
Sprayer the application is thoroughly 
made, and in a manner that is highly 
satisfactory and inexpensive. Hardly 
a minute of time’ is consumed to each 
animal, and they are effectually proof 
against the ravages of flies end similar 
pests for the next twelve to twenty- 
four hours.

For price and oiber particulars, 
apply to

M. H. BROWN.
To Destroy Coddling Moth.

An order in Council just passed by 
the Ontario Government makes naw 
regulations for the prevention and des
truction of the coddling moth. These 
provide that it shall be the duty of 
the occupant of every lot to scrape nil 
rough bark and all loose bark around 
wounds from trees, and to place heavy 
bands of sacking or other suitable mat
erial upun all bearing ppple trees and 
pear trees located upon said lot, and 
such work shall be completed to the 
satisfaction oi the inspector not later 
than the tenth day of J une in each 
year. The bands shall between June 
20 and September 20 be removed every 
twelve days and the larvae therein de 
strayed.

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
V7 loltor. etc. Offices: Court House, west 
wing, Broekville.. Money to loan on realm//vr estate,

C. C. FULF0RD.un^ r
Perfection Cement Roofing
\ THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money 
easiest te

1

to Loan at lowest rates and on 
rms.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.v"wr- .
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trimtv University. Piano, Singing, Theory 
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, Hus 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence 
from Fisher's Carriage Works.

A. Follest, AthensFTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

The Kingston Presbytery met at 
Kingston last week. The special busi
ness was the consideration of a call 
from the vacant congregation of Lans- 
downe to Mr. Heeney, licentiate. Mr. 
Gracey, moderator of the session pro 
tem, reported that ho had moderated 
at a meeting of the congregation for 
the purpose, and that it was unamious- 
ly in (avor of Mr. Heeney ; that the 
call was signed by sixty-seven com
municants and forty-nine adherents, 
and accompanied by a guarantee of 
$750 salary, payable quarterly, with 
two weeks holidays, free manse, etc. 
Messrs. Donevau and Herbison were 
recieved as commissioners from the 
congregation, and confirmed the re
port of the moderator as to the unanim
ity and heartiness of the call On motion 
it was unamously sustained, and direct
ed to be sent to Mr. Heeney. In the 
prospect of his acceptance, the presby
tery agreed to meet for his ordination 
and induction on Thursday, 23rd inst., 
at 2.30 p. m., the moderator to preach 
and preside, Mr. Fairlie to address the 
minister, and A. Laird the congregat
ion.—Reporter.

MONEY TO LOAN
r | iHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
JL cy to loan on real estate security at low

est rates.
W. 8. BUELL.

„ . Barrister, etc.
Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

Coming In ! »£"
man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
tngjdescrtitingwfth 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl i chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work; and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys in shooting,
fifth ing an4 ramp-

ing out; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish 
hated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family • 
can afford to be without ti. It Is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Its class In America. It h 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year,$i. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large ariotypes of 
big game and field 
for tOushated catalogue of books. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.

346 Broadway. New York,

w. Car. McLaughlin
Ontario

MONEY TO LOAN
Athens We have instructions to place large sums of 

vat© funds at current rates of interest on 
nret mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON & FISHER, 
Barristers See., Brockville

K
IX **■

\ The practical side of science is reflected In was
C. 0. C. F.

Wife
Addison Council No 1.56 Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ash wood Flail, Add! 
acm,Ont. Motto, Friendship. A id and Protec

B. W LOVE BIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FfELD Recorder

were

To Make Grafting Wax.
An Oregon correspondent of Ameri

can Agriculturist gives this recipe for 
the making of grafting wax : Seven lbs. 
resin, 1 pint linseed oil, and 1 lb. bees
wax. Put resin and beeswax in a ket
tle, pour the oil in, and boil slowly 
till the contents are all melted and well 
mixed. Try a few drops in cold water 
and if too soft add a little resin, if too 
hard add a little oil When just right 
roar into a tub of cold water and work 
nto balls. I have used this wax for 

20 years and find it is the beet I ever 
raw. It also makes the beet kind of

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
IHibFe-tip" in the country that prints the official news of the U. 8. Patent 
Office and the latest developemente in the field oi invention without fear 
or favor.

news. Ifius- THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS,

THIS FINK NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE. Prop.Montreal, Dec. 1900.
To the Pnblii :—Your druggist is 

hereby authorize- to refond the pur
chase price oa s twenty-five or fifty 
cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted 
Syrup of Tar, if it fails to core your 
cough or cold.

(Signed)Tax Lestes H. Greene Co. sticking rave for fresh cats.

WANTED— Capable, reliable person In 
^vnrj^oounty ^represent a lance company of
rear ; payable week?y^**3per^tay âbtnîutefy 
■ore and ail expenses; straight, bona fide,
«e»s.tS£7’.25
rack weak. STANDARD HOUSE, » Dear
born St., Chicago. t-,;

$530. Send
definite

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PBS TEAS.

THE PATENT RECORD, Battit
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HEART FAILURE ISSUE NO 30 1901SOZBDONT 1m Hm TBflttl ^"™. ““25" A WALL STREET PREDICTION. e«

Don’t
Cough

il Keep Your Byes Open for n Storm In 
the Financial World._

Htetory le repeating itself. We bad 
Just ench ae experience twenty years 
ago, after our reoorery from the Jay 
Cooke panto, which led to the clone of 
the «took exchange for a period of 
oner a week. At that time speculation 
worn so wild that the price of stock 
exchange seats was advanced to ab
normal figures, daily transactions 
surpassed the record, combinations of 
railroads and the laying out of new 
lines were constantly announced, 
scrip dividends and bonuses were de
clared, and there seemed to be no 
end to the prosperity of this great 
and growing country. Then came the 
assassination of Barfield and almost 
ten years of dull times, with stocks 
dropping again to a very low level. 
We shall pass through this experience 
again. Railroad ware, signs of which 
are visible In various sections, will 
certainly break out when business 
becomes depressed, and the railroads 
must struggle to get their share of 
the traffic in competition with each 
other. There will be seasons when our 
crops will partly fail and our export 
business will diminish, when money 
will become less plentiful and when 
labor will h>' dissatisfied and business 
be full of unrest.

But this is not all. Many of our 
great railroad lines have already 
largely added to their capital stock 
and bonded Indebtedness, and have 
sold their new securities to the pub
lic. Others are preparing for new 
Issues, and when the aggregate comes 
to be reckoned up at the close of this 
year, the amount of new Investments 
thus offered to the public will foot 
up to amazing figures. The St. Louis 
& San Francisco, the Fennsyvanla, 
the Northern Pacific, Union Pacific, 
Missouri Pacific, and other great sys
tems are all offering, or are about 
to offer, stocks and bonds for public 
sale, in such enormous quantities 
that it Is safe to say that they will 
shortly be within the reach of the 
humblest citizen.—Jasper, In Leslie’s 
Weekly

A New York Paper Pleads for Its 
Purity.

Slang should be discouraged, be
cause It Impoverishes the language, 
freeing Its users from the necessity 
of choosing words aourately.—New 
York evening paper.

Van wbolloped the first ball for 
two sacks to the centre field. Set
back foozled to Cross. Thomas lifted 
a high one which Selbaoh nailed, and 
Van frost! to Slagle’s low line lick. 
He also, made a grand running catch 
of Delehenty’s balloon. Dolan toss
ed Hickman’s mushy grosser over to 
Delehanty. Strang stung Cross’ flip
pers with a stiff liner. Flick beat out 
a hot grounder to Ganzel. Wolverton 
died. Bernard to Qanzel, on a weak 
dribbler. Delehanty foozled Taylor’s 
webbler and the latter got a life. 
Van slashed out a beauty to right. 
Selbaeh merely sloshed to Dolan. Van 
became Quakerish and fell asleep ; lie 
was promptly nailed by, McFarland s 
quick heave to Delehanty. Cross' 
swipe hit the left foul line. Donohue 
died. Warner Chucked Thomas' bunt 

•to Ganzel. Slagle hit mushy to Tay
lor and never got near first. Wolver
ton ferried Strang’s grounder over to 
Delehanty. Flick flogged the Dum
my for a triple to left centre. Ber
nard glued to McFarland’s boost. 
Flick got over the pan on Wiolver- 
tons long fly to Van. Dolan lobster- 
ed. Ganzel lifted one which Flick 
clutched. Bernard lobstered. Ber
nard fuddled on Thomas' warm gros
ser. The Dummy side stepped Mc
Farland's shin parer, and Delehanty 
and Flick ambled home. (McFarland 
died. Taylor boosted one which Dono
hue nailed. Van popped up an easy 
one for Cross. Thomas nipped Sel
baeh *e rise. Dolan got a free ride. 
Same paper.

;

But Not Fatal This Time, for 
Timely Treatment Saved.

;

&DREYFUS’ OWN STORY. 86 For Six Year* a N \ foundland Man 
Suffered from Heart Trouble—Un
able to Work, and Suffering Great 
Pain, He le Discouraged—Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Make a New Hun of 
Him.

*ify v Graphic Extracts Free the Book He Published ^ 
Yesterday—His Loeg Torture. Stop it with SCOTT’S 

ULSIÔN of Cod Liver*u
Cape La Hune. Nfld., April 29.- 

(Special)—Many think that Heart 
Disease le incurable, but the fact 
that It is curable, ia proven by a 
case that recently came to light in 
tills place. Mr. Thoe. Barter makes 
the following statement :

“For over six years I suffered in
tensely with palpitation of the 
heart, and had to give up wo*k. I 
could not do anything at all, until 
I saw In an advertisement that 
Dodd's Kidney Pills woptd cure 
Heart Disease. I sent for seven 
boxes, and I |ia.ve* used five of them, 
and am now completely cured. I 
can do my wjork again as well as 
ever I could.

“I am not mufcli of a speaker, but 
1 have tried to write my story as 
plainly os possible, and am doing 
so because I believe that Dodd's 
Kidney Pills will cure any case of 
palpitation or other Heart Trou
ble, and I think everyone suffering 
In this way should lx? told of the 
remedy, that I found so successful 
In my case."

Mr. Barter’s testimonial lias been 
voluntarily given for publication. He 
can have no object in giving it, other 
than the hope of helping some other 
poor sufferer, os pointed out in Ills 
letter.

If anyone doubts the genuineness 
of Mr. Barter's testimonial, or the 
truth of any statement made 
therein, they are at liberty to 
write to liim and find out for them
selves.

Mr. Barter is only one of many 
in this neighborhood, wlio have been 
cured by the use of Dodd’s Kidney 

• Pills, but his casa is one of the most 
striking, and evidently proves that 
Heart Disease is the result of Kid
ney Derangements, and can be cur
ed by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Deranged Kidneys increase the 
heart’s work, and cause palpita
tion and other heart troubles. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the Kid
neys, and thus relieve the Heart.

“Fire Years of My Life.
1890,** the English translation of 
Captain Dreyfus* autobiographic his
tory of the famous affair with %rhlch 
his name is forever linked, is publish
ed in England and America» simul
taneously with the appearance of 
the original in France.
Dreyfus describes from first to lm=rt 
the inner workings of the great 
events with which he was associat
ed. The story of the degradation 
acquires a new and vivid interest 
when told by the sufferer himself. 
This took place on Saturday, Janu
ary 5, 1895. Dreyfus was marched 
to the centre of the square under 
a guard of four men and a cor
poral. Let him now takje up the 
thread of the narrative.

“Nine o’clock struck. General Dar- 
ras, commanding the parade, gave 
the order to carry arms.

“I suffered agonizingly, but 'held 
myself erect with all my strength. 
To sustain me I called up the mem
ory of my wife and children.

“As soon as the sentence 
been read out, I cried aloud, address
ing myself to the troops :

“ 4 Soldiers, they are degrading an 
Innocent man. Soldiers, they are dis
honoring an innocent 
France, vive l’armee.*

“A sergeant of the Republican 
Guard came up to me. He tore off 
rapidly buttons, trousers stripes, the 
signs of ray rank from cap and 
sleeves, and then broke my sword 
across his knee. I saw all these ma
terial emblems of honor fall at my 
feet. Then, my whole being racked 
by a fearful paroxysm, but with body 
erect and head high, I shouted again 
and again to the soldiers and to 
the assembled crowd the cry. of my 
soul : ,

“ 41 am innocent !* . i
“The parade continued. I was 

compelled to make the whole round 
of the square. I heard the howls of 
a deluded mob, I
which I knéw must be running 
through those people, since they be
lieved that before them was a con
victed traitor to France ; and I 
struggled to transmit to their hearts 
another thrill—belief in my inno-’ 
cence.

“The round of the square made, 
the torture would be over, I be
lieved.

“But the agony of that long day 
was only beginning.

“They tied my hands, and a prison 
ran took me to the Depot (Central 
Prison of Paris), passing over the 
Alma Bridge. On coming to the end 
of the bridge I saw through * the 
(tiny grating of my compartment in 
the van the windows of the home 
where such. happy years of my life 
had been spent, where I was leaving 
all my happiness behind me. y 
grief bowed

“At the Central Prison, in y 
torn and stripped uniform, I was 
dragged from hall to hall, searched, 
photographed and measured. At last, 
toward noon, I was taken to the 
Sante Prison and shut up in a con
vict’s cell.”

Wife’s Farewell Kiss Refused.

to Ills papers In 1896, and was never 
turned over to hJta wife. He was 
only able to obtain oossessien of It 
at the time of the tiennes trial. In

This book reproduces it In full. It 
is a pitiful and painful record of 
monotonous suffering. . , ,

A little coughing is nothing 
•the tickling, that makes you 

cough once, is some dust ; not 
the least harm. You scratch 
an itch, anS forget it. This 
cough is scratching an itch.

But the cough, that hangs 
on and comes back, is â sign 
of an itch that hangs on and 
comes back. There is some
thing that makes that itch.

Incarnation: a germ ; it’s 
alive ; like a seed in moist warm 
ground ; it will grow if you let 
it, even in children.

Take SCOTT’S EMUL
SION of Cod Liver Oil. and 
the germ will die.

If von have not tried it, aend for a free 
sample, its agreeable taste will surprise you. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

50c. and Si.00 : nil druggists.

*•

Tortured by Terrific Heat.
Boon he complains of the terrific 

heat which takes away all strength 
and energy. On April 27tli he re
cords that the heat has forced him 
to change his manner of life.

“I rise at daybreak (half-past five) 
and light my fire and make tea or 
coffee. Then I put the dried vege
tables on the fire, and afterward 
make my bed, clean up my chamber, 
and perform a summary toilet. At 
8 o’clock they bring me the day's 
rations. I finish, cooking the dried 
vegetables, and on meat days place 
these rations on the fire. Thus all 

•my cooking is over by IO o’clock, 
for I eat in the evening what is 
left over from the morning.

“At IO o’clock I lunch, 
read, work, dream, and, most of all, 
suffer, until 3 o’clock. Then I make 
a thorough toilet. As soon as the 
beat has diminished, toward 5 
o'clock, I cat my wood, draw water 
from the well, wash my linen, and 

the cold

Captain

1 Next I

had

How Sanitation lengthens Life.
so on. At 6 o'clock I eat 
remains of my luncheon. Then I am 
locked! up. The night is my longest 
time. 1

He complains of fever, stomach 
everything.

The good effects of improved sanita
tion in modern days and the general 
increase of knowledge in regard to 
the laws of health are shown nowhere 
so conclusively as in the extension of 
the average duration of human life. 
Sixty years ago the expectancy of life 
of a male child averaged less than 40 
years and that of a female child 42 
years. At the present time the aver
age for males is nearly 46 years and 
for females 48. This means that near
ly three years have been added to 
the working lifetime o-r men and two 
years and a half to that of womnn. 
There to encouragement In this for 
all who are engaged fen teaching and 
preaching the gospel of good health. 
Ignorance, prejudice and indifference 
are slowly giving way to enlighten
ed and com mom-sense methods of car
ing for the body. It to not unreason
able to expect that by the end of 
the present century the average du
ration of human Jife may be raised to 
at least fifty yearb.—Leslie’s Weekly.

man. Vive la

Dear Sirs,—I have been a great suf
ferer from rheumatism, and lately 
have been confined to my bed. See
ing your MINARD’S LINIMENT ad
vertised, I tried It And got immedi
ate relief. I ascribe my restoration 
to health to the wonderful power of 
yoiir medicine.

Burin, Nfld.

trouble, disgust for 
Worn out with fatigue and misery, 
lie finds it difficult to sleep, “Oh ! 
the horrible nights !" he cries. His 
food Is almost uneatable. Yet Ills 
worst misery is that he receives 
no letters from home. At last, on 
May 2nd, the mail boat is sighted.

“My heart beats as though it 
would burst. Does the boat bring my 
wife s letters, which have been at 
Cayenne more than a month ? Shall 

dear thoughts and be 
comforted by her words of affection ? 
My joy was boundless on finding 
there were letters for me at last, 
but this was soon followed by ft 
cruel disappointment, when I saw 
they were letters addressed to the 
Ile de Re, and dated previous to my 
departure from France.

He foumd out subsequently that 
the letters Iliad in fact been sent 
back to France to be read by the 
Colonial Ministry, as well as by the 
Ministry of War. Later his wife was 
toJd that sfoe would have to leave 
at the Colonial Ministry, on the 25th 
of each month, the letters which she 
wished forwarded. Site was forbid
den to make in these letters any 
reference to the Dreyfus cas.e or 
events relating to it, even such1 as 

. were matters of public discussion. Her 
letters were read, studied, passed 
through many hands, and often 
pressed entirely. Those that reached 
Devil s Island, could, of course, con
tain nothing of a private character. 
Finally, owing to this rigid censor
ship, she was obliged to refrain from 
even mentioning any of the efforts 
made to discover the truth, lest those 
who were interested in smothering 
the facts might turn the Information 
thus acquired to their own uses.

The suspicious watchfulness of his 
guards now increases to a heart
breaking point. On July 12th, he 
cries :

“The martyrdom they make me 
endure is too fearful. It is their duty 
to guard me. to prevent my going 
away—If so be that I have 
shown the intention, for the only 
thing I seek and nvlsh is my honor 
—but I am followed everywhere; all 
I do to a fcn&tter of suspicion and 
rebuke. When I walk, they say I 
am tiring out the guard who must 
accompany me, and Lf I say that I 
will not leave my hut they threaten 
to punish me. But In the end the 
day of light will come.”

NIAGARA TO THIS SKA.
No finer trip can be t iken than the 

water route down the St. Lawrence, 
passing through the Bay of Quinte, 
Thousand Islands, and running the 
rapids of the St. Lawrence River to 
Montreal. The Hamilton-Montreal 
Line steamers leave Hamilton at 1 
p. m. and Toronto at 7 p. m. Tues
days and Thursdays. After June 5th, 
the boats will make three trips per 
week, the additional boat on Satur
day. We offer very low rates on this 
line for both single and return tick-

LEWIS S. BUTLER.

I read her
Pekin Bells.

Pekin Is rich in remarkable bells, 
tlie finest specimen being located 
in the Bell Tower on the western 
side of the Tartar City, and vthe 

of Yhe

The Queen’s Jewels.
The remainder of Queen Victoria’s 

splendid jewels, other than those be
longing to the nation, was left among 
Her Majasty’s three daughters ; and 
Princess Beatrice has received a 
number of special bequests as well. 
Including some very fine furniture 
which adorned the Duchess of Kent’s 
rooms at Frogmore, and which had 
remained there just as they were 
during the life time of the Duchess 
and at the time of her death more 
than forty years ago.
Duchess of Fife, Queen Victoria be
queathed a well-knojViii portrait of 
the present King when a child ; and 
Queen Alexandra has also recently 
presented her eldest daughter with 
a beautiful miniature of the 'ate 
Queen, framed in jewels, as a birth
day present.

ets.
The Toronto Montreal Line steam

ers leave Toronto at 3.80 p. in. Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays from 
June 1st to June 15th, inclusive, and 
from June 17th daily, except Sunday. 
Steamer Toronto and the new steam
er Kingston will make the service on 
this line. They are the finest boats 
In fresh water. After leaving Toron
to the first port is Rochester, King
ston, Thousand Islands, and the ra
pids of the St. Lawrence to Mont
real. Between Montreal, Quebec, Mur
ray Bay, Tadousac, and the Sague
nay River, and it Is the finest trip 
on the continent. The boats on this 
line cannot be surpassed. The Manor 
Richelieu Hotel at Murray Bay and 
the Tadousac Hotel at Tadousac are 
the finest summer resorts in Canada. 
Both of these hotels are owned and 
operated by this company. For fur
ther information as to tickets, fold
ers, etc., apply to H. Foster, Chaffee, 
Western Passenger Agent. Riche
lieu & Ontario Navigation Company, 
No. 2 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

felt the thrill

Ta-fchung-Su, or Temple 
Great Bell, beyond the city wall. 
The latter contains the great bell 
of Pekin, cast by order of the Em
peror Yong Lo in 1415, and hung 
in the present tower by the Em
peror Waulch In 1578. This gigan
tic object, measures 15 feet In 
height, is 9 inches thick, and has 
a circumference of 34 feet at the 
rim.
covered inside and out with inscrip
tions from the Buddhist outras in 
Chinese characters. How this huge 
piece of metal was raised to its 
present position is a mystery which 
has never been solved.

Catarrliozone Cures Bronchitis.

A true enemy will tell you of your 
virtues, and others of your faults.
-

Ir weighs 5% tons, and is To the

TO

The PaiWUnerlGan 
Exposition

sup-

A Beautiful Volume.
One of the most timely and inter

esting of recent publications is the 
book just put on sale by the World 
Publishing Co., of Guelph, entitled 
“Queen Victoria.” It is a compre
hensive story of the noble life and glo
rious reign of our late lamented 
Queen, including a condensed history 
of Great Britain. The work is writ
ten by John Coulter, the eminent 
London historian, ajid John A. Cooper, 
the editor of the Canadian Magazine ; 
and they have spared no effort to 
make it complete and accurate. The 
book contains over 700 pages, and is 
beautifully and appropriately illus
trated ; the letter press is good, and 
the binding is in keeping with the 
general.excellence of tlie volume. It 
is a work which should find a place 
in every patriotic Canadian’s library.

Buffalo, Mail tot 
to Nov- 1st, 1901.

Tlie. Grand Trunk la the Direct and 
Popular Route from all pointa to Buf
falo.

Elegant and Superior Service. 
Pflrlor, Pullman and Dining Cara on 

through traîna.
For all information ne to rate», 

train service, tourist literature, ap
ply to agents, Grand Trunk Railway 
System.
M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger 

Agent, Toronto, Ont.

me down.

Th:, signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quioine nonet.

the remedy theft
The Stupid Ass.

We hear of a man in Kansas who 
cleaned house—six rooms—in one 
day, in order to show his wife that 
lie could do It. This was a eery 
demoralizing tiling to do. The man 
who falls ignomlniously to build a 
coal fire, in order to convince ills 
wife that it is no use to ask him 
to do such things, proceeds more 
closely in accordance with the real 
spirit of his sex.—New York Mail 
and Express.

* cold ta

The Man With the Pull.
’Tis not the man of valorous mood, 

All ardent for the fray.
Who is most certain to secure 

Men's plaudits, day by day.
Some men may toil and shear the 

sheep
While others get the wool,

The worker oft must yield unto 
The man who has a pull.

And yet the one who glory holds 
Beyond Inis rightful share 

Must feel he sits beneath* a sword 
.Suspended by a hair.

And he who leads a placid life 
Of honest effort full 

Need feel, perhaps, no. envy of 
The man who has a pull. . f

Captain Dreyfus was first confined 
tin the prison at the Ile de Re. Here 
he was allowed to write to and occa
sionally receive visits from liis wife. 
Oni February 21st lie saw that de
voted woman for the Inst time until 
bis restoration. That was the day 
fle-t for his transportation to Devil’s 
Island, one of the Isles du Salut (Isles 
of Health, a woful misnomer !)

“She asked that they tie her hands 
behind her back and let her approach 
and kiss me. 
rdugh refusal. After the interview, 
which was from two to three o’clock, 
I was suddenly told that I must get 
ready for my departure, without 
either of us having been previously 
informed. Tlie 
ed in making a 

As soon ns he reached the Salnt- 
liim in one of

ever

DROPSY
Treated Free.

■ We have made dropsy end its 
^ ■ complications a specialty for 
v jy twenty years. Quick relief. 

>A- Cures worst cases. Book of
■^TESTIMONIALS and 10 DAYS

treatment vus*.
H. H. GREEN’S SONS, 

fflHlP Box O Atlanta, Ga.

Nervlllne Gives Satisfaction.
Poison’s Nerviline, the new and cer

tain pain cure, is used with satisfac
tion In every instance. There is abun
dant reason for this, for it performs 
nil that Is claimed for it. Nerviline is 
a never-falling cure for cramps, pains 
in sides or back, lumbago, sore throat, 
chilblains, toothache. Nerviline is in 
fact a sure remedy for nil pains, both 
internal and external. Medicine deal
ers everywhere.

Tying the Marriage Knot.The director gave a
How few of tho* that talk of tlie 

“marriage knot” realize that the 
knot was ever anything more than 
n, mere figure of speech. Among the 
Babylonians tying the knot was 
part of the marriage ceremony. 
There the priest took a thread of 
the garment of the bride and 
other from that of the bridegroom 
and tied them into a knot, which 
he gave to the bride, thus symboliz
ing the binding nature of the union 
which now existed between herself 
and her husband.

Later Times.
He now writes out t’he narrative 

from the time when Ills diary ter
minates until light at last began to 
appear on the horizon. But it came 
at first in such fitful gleams that 
he hardly knew whether to rejoice 
or to sorrow anew. In December, 
1898, he learned for tlie first time 
some of the events which liAd passed 
in France; of the accusation brought 
by ills brother against Commandant 
Esterhazy, whom lip did not know ; 
of Ester hazy’s acquittal ; of Henry’s 
forgery, followed by his confession 
and suicide. But the bearing of 
these incidents was still dark to

On 111# arrival at the. Ile du Diable "ô‘n janunry 5, 1899. he was ex- 
tlie following measures were taken nmlned by ft mmmiBsion of the Su-
fQti|llroon’P08:l ’ an were in ' prcinc Court sent to Devil’s Island.
niSu » : 1 hi. Great was ills astonishment at hear-The liut destined for his use was . .. . .. . - . ,built of stone, and covered about in® for the first tln*j of his pretend- 
seventcen square yards. The windows ed confession. When at last, in June, 
were grated. The door was of lattice announced to him that the
work, with simple iron bars. This Supreme Court in Paris had quashed 
floor led to a little hallway six feet and annulled the sentence pronounced 
square, the entrance to which was upon him by the court'martial and 
closed by a solid wooden door. In this remanded him to a court martial at 
antechamber a guard was alwayc on Rennes, his joy was boundless, un
duty. These guards were relieved utterable. He imagined that the 
every two hours. They were not to day of justice was at last dawning 
lose sight of their prisoner day or for him.
night. “The Court’s decision terminated

At night the outer door wao closed, everything, I thought, and I had 
Inside and out, so that every two not the slightest idea that there ^re- 
hours, at guard relief, there was an mained anything to do but go 
Infernal clatter of keys and Iron work, through some necessary legal formal- 

" By day I had the rignt to go Jties.” 
about In that part of the island,” His first Pomplete understanding 
writes Captain Dreyfus, "comprised cf how he stood was given to him 
between tlie landing place and the at Rennes by his counsel, Maître La- 
little valley where the lepers’ camp
had been a treeless space of less “t learned of the long series of mis- 
ff îIL q f ,acre* * wa® absolutely deeds and disgraceful crimes const!- 
forbidden to leave these limits. The tuting the Indictment against my 

I started out I was accom- ln.nocence. 1 was told of the hero- 
V.Ï H,e g"arll1’ who 7aH not to Ism and the great efforts of nobleb,t ĥThergauardgwar„rmedywThea tTat hanSfuMn oïtoAv

revolver ; Inter on a rifle and car- taken by that handful of men of lofty
tridge belt were added. I was ex- chnracterjOpiwring their ownconr-
K»é7“Üden t0 BPe°k t0 ‘U,yOD° KtoeSSl ^Ttoiqulty. I had never 

•At the beginning my rations were doubted that Justice would be done, 
those of a soldier In the colonies, but therefore Maître Laborl s account of 
without wine. I had to do my own these events was a great blow to me. 
rooking, and, in fact, to do every- *ly illusions with regard to some of 
Jhlng myself.’” my former chiefs were gradually dls-

From the month of April, 1895, eipated, and my soul was 
until tlie autumn of 1896 he kept anguish. I was seized wi 
a diary intended for Madame Drey- powering pity and sorrow for that 
(ns, Tils diary, was seized with all army of France which I loved.’*

—

CLOTHES WISH»
SentdnTrUf

Special From Kingston, Ont.
Kingston, Ont., May 13, 1901.

Please announce to the readers of 
thle paper that we have Just placed 
in the hands of the drug tracte a 25c\ 
size of that now famous remedy 
Catarrliozone. This will be welcome 
news to a great many, as it will save 
them the trouble of sending to Kings
ton for it. If your druggist hasn’t it 
lie can get it from N. C. Poison,*Kings
ton, Ont.

preparations consist- 
bundle of my clothes.”

an- at wholesale price. 
If not satiHfactory 
money refunded. 
Guaranteed to ran 
easier end do 
belter work than

_____  any other machine
on the market- A 

good machine for agents to handle. Big 
money made. Thousands in use. For terme 
and prices addi 
STANDARD SUPPLY CO.. Hamilton. Ont.

Nnzairo they placed 
several convicts’ cells on tlie forward 

' deck, which were closed by a simple 
prating. The part of the deck in front 
of these cells was uncovered. The 
night wae dark and the cold fearful, 
nearly 14 degrees Centigrade below 
zero (about 7 degree» Fahrenheit). 
Only n hammock was thrown to him, 
an! he wn« left without food.

Horseradish Sauce.
If you wish to serve the sauce with 

fish make as follows : Mix a * tea
spoonful of mustard with a table
spoonful of vinegar, and a little salt ; 
stir carefully into this a quarter of 
a cup of cream and then mix ini as 
much grated horseradish as required 
to make a thick sauce. This sauce 
may be made with oil instead 
cream, mixing it with the vinegar 
and seasoning it for French dress
ing.

m

Minurd’e Liniment cures diphtheria.

To Whip the Editor. Patience Does the Trick.
When you know you are on the 

r gal track do not let any failures 
tlfc’i your vision or discourage you, 
for ;.ou cannot tell how closs you 
may bo to victory. Have patience, 
and stick, stick, in spite of every 
hindrance. A Chinese student be
came so discouraged by repeated fail
ures that he threw his book away 
In despair. While in this despondent 
mood, he saw a poor woman rubbing 
an iron rod oil a stone to make a 
needle. Struck by the wonderful pa
tience of the woman, lie went back 
tohto studies with new determination 
and became one of the greatest 
scholars in China.

ofAt Ile du Diable. AND WANTA RR YOU IDLE, OR BUSY.
to better yourself f Write, in your own 

hand, to Marsnali & Cb.. tea importer*, ixm- 
don, Ont. Outfit furnished.

“What are you crying about ?” 
asked a kind-hearted stranger of a 
lad standing in front of a newspaper 
office weeping as if his heart would 
break,

“Oil, pa’s gone upstairs to whip the 
editor !”

“Well, has he come down yet ?” 
pursued the gentle Samaritan.

“Pieces of him have,” said the boy, 
with a fresh burst of tears, “and I’m 
expecting the rest every minute.”— 
Exchange*_________________

» Y7I0R SALE-THE WORST OF CORNS 
J7 and warts cured without fail by Bauld's 

• Perfect Corn Salve. Mailed free for 25 cen 
Address E. H.Bauld, 878 Yon go st., Toronto.

Tlie Result.
“ My wife and I tossed up last night 

to see whether slie”d get a new spring 
bonnet or I’d get a new suit.”

'• Who won ?’”
’• I did.’’
“ What kind are you going to get ?”
“ Well, she hasn’t decided yet whe

ther to have it trimmed with flowers 
or feathers.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

PX)R SALE-A VALUABLE BUSINESS 
JF property—with private dwelling attached 
and stable: opposite the railway*! ation in a town 
in Manitoba;or will EXCHANGE fora go^t^ 
house (near Hamilton preferred) nod a few 
hundred dollars cash. Box 291. Orillia, On- (Itario, Canada. V

Catarrhozone Cures Bronchitis. ^PECULATORS MECHANICS, CLERKS 
O laborers and others desiring information 
about SaultSte. Marie, Ontario and Michigan: 
pamphlets and personal letters containing full 
information will be mailed to any address on 
receipt of 25 cents to defray expenses. MoOre 8c 
Miller, P.O. Box 338, tiault 8to Marie, Ont.

Stumped.
” That absent-minded looking man 

is a wonder. He can tell yon the 
exact distance to all the planets, 
their relative positions in space and 
all about ’em.”

” Yes,” answered the scoffer. 44 If 
yon want to stump him, ask him how 
far It is to tlie nearest 
to the postoffice.”

Her Chagrin.
Nebb—How did you enjoy the opera 

last night ?
Bilking—Very much, indeed, but my 

wife thought It abominable.
Nebb—^Yoti don’t tell me !
Bilklns—Yes ; you see, she wore her 

new hat and they wouldn’t permit 
her toi keep it on.—Ohio State Jour-

Catarrhozone Cures Bronchitis.
TT0ME WORK-96 TO «15 WEEKLY; NO 
XI canvassing; we have «everal lines to give 
out; some to copy letters: au hour or two even
ings will add «6 to SG to your weekly income; 
enclose stamp; work sent any distance. Ad- 

Mfg. Cc. 198 Spitzer Building,

Vain Regrets.
” Hardly more than a year ago,’’ 

says the Minneapolis, Kan., Messen
ger, "this paper contained whole col
umns of biography, poetry and con
dolences dealing with the death of a 
minister’s wife in this county. The 
preacher was married again the other 
day, whereupon we regret all that 
poetry.” ____________________

Mlns-rd’e Liniment Cures Garget In 
cows.

grocer’s or dress Eagle 
Toledo, 0.

hoi. fTIHE WAGGONER EXTENSION LADDER 
JL —lightest, strongest and handiest made: 

the celebrated “Lindenwood’’ extension step 
ladder: best out for fruit picking, painting, 
plumbing and general use; every farmer needs 
one; also painters’ trestles, panto boards, etc. 
etc. Illustrated catalorne free. Address the 
Waggoner Ladder Co., Limited, London, Ont.

Minard’e Liniment cures colds, etc.

Inventor of Bottled Beer.
It to not, we fancy, generally known 

that bottled beer wa» accidentally 
discovered by Alexander Nowell, head 
master of Westminster school, dr
eam 1543 ; he was also the author of 
the Catechism. A curious collection. 
—The Lancet»

Not e Bostonian.
Hoyter—What an ass Welch Is !. He 

is forever talking about Goethe. I 
hate a man who is always putting 
on airs.

Smith—That’s not It. He has
Just found out how to pronounce It 
and naturally he likes to do it.—Bos
ton Transcript.

T7RU1T FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE
ft*Winona. 10 miles from Hamilton Oh two rail-

-to.
carpenter. P. O. box 109. Wlneea

i Would FUI the Mil.
"That meter doesn’t seem to be as 

large‘66 the old one,” commented the 
property owner. "Do you think it’ll 
HOT” . . ,

“Don't, worry, has*" replied the 
iployee, reassuringly ; 
bill.”—Philadelphia Re-

l

Bad for the Head, 
lire. Blinks—Headache thle mor»> 

log. eh 7 Hnmph ! What caused that 7 
Mr. Blinks—I—er—don't know ex

actly, but I remember I had a sort 
of rush of blood from holding my head 
down during that long prayer Sun
day before laet.—Exchange,

Catarrhozone Cures Bronchitis. 1

TVThey bréatih'e truth that breathe 
their words In pain.—Richard HI., 11.L 

The number of poor relieved last 
year I» Great Britain was 792,8*7 
persons. ,

office 
it’ll fUl 

oord,
Catarrhozone Cure» Bronchlt

gas Mra^WtodoW.^93Qthln^8jnrBp should ti
the child, softens the gums, cures wind oojle 
and h the b*« needy for ÛUrrhw. Twenty

filled with 
th anover-
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museum have been alive aST lit*tor- I SUNDAY SCHOOT I pBre,—**■**• **vUI. 3. The white

tnl cL™' A^or^'Er^'S ’-‘oH«T«.-L-ke PRACTICAL SURVEY,

vivisection! I have no confidence in I Comment.»- a a mi e Je??on Pfosenta the consumma-
the morality ot a manor a woman wwS^Nffw7^4' Jm""6 ,are. tbÇ T^»rt°Tt=he e*.'ith!y. mlnl8try of our

o?°a „r. pïTon* °Ln ini S&*  ̂ yô^ZtTl
:^dntZderthe^V Ty <*•$ s* ^t;XtMB,utfnge,M: Eevedtoclplee-Ooncern,n,f HlMe,f we
Ing. oJXt m^ S1'8frTr” F- * B- The HI. Resurrection Attested.-The
that God looks down lnditr^ntw nth.'Vj!1* pïop^taV the P“'“« reeurrectlmi of Jesus constitutes 
upon the mied n«»u nt indifferently —TlLe three Jewish divisions of the U*® supreme miracle of His mlracu- 
croelly cuS.ïd m!?* ” or the °W Ttotament Scriptures, here men- to™1 He. It Is the final-proof of His 
the uniheltms nï'tti *. th.ihoree or îî*îned “® containing, each of them. «Mvinlty, and of the efficiency of the 
8torm orltfhld ,n th® 8n“w' tllL°e® concerning Christ. In these redemption he provided. Without it
baltes or tH. ?kplt °v the bear '®riouB ways of writing. God did of th® Propheele® concerning him fall 
laceration oeh«kP!f®în ahootlne or old reveal His will; but all w-ere Hi* own words are proven false.

. fl*h thBt «r» not used, written to give notice of the com- ,H1e Ascension—Its purpose was not 
*nt- thou miscreant, and see tog and kingdom of the Messiah; ®to>l>ly a return to the glory which 

B°w, <f“d honors it 45. Tlien opened he—He fully open- He had "before the world was,” but
Furthermore, go to the ant and I ,®d. They had a measure of light I Jhnt He might perfect the work of 

learn the lesson of God appointed or- 'before. so tliat they discerned the hnman redemption. Having “de- 
der. The being who taught the in- Scriptures to be the true word of «ended” that He might “give his life 
sect how to butid was geometer as I God> and to speak to the Messiah, I 5i. ransom for many,” He “ascended” 
well as architect. The paths inside toit they had not light sufficient *™t He might “fill all things, and 
that little home radiate from the j t(> enable them to apply these Scrip- **Tf Ç*“® onto men.” He has “enter- 
door with as complete arrangement ‘"res to their Lord and Master. , JPta heaven Itself,” and “appears 
as ever the boulevards of a cRy radl- Understand the Scriptures—The de- J? th? EWS? ot °°d !” and, as our 
ated from a triumphal arch or a flow- f1®" ol opening the understanding ”™“,1HI«n Priest, “ever liveth to 
ered circle. And when they march they **’ not that wp may be wise above I totercession for ns.
keep perfect order, moving In straight what Is written, but wiser In what Thte 8nroe Jes,,a eliall
lines, turning out for nothing. If a to written, and be made wise to sal- 2L?T|1 'In' i^ST11”' y£_have
timber lie In the way they climb nv.r v“‘>»n by it. **“ hlm *” *”to heaven.” Toward
It. If there be a house o/barn to the 46. Thus It Is written. etc.-Here w^it “thc'fhlth'1^ .. l«n0-expected 
way. they march through it. Order in ftre tlte two great essential facts tn^Sld^Inrtowîii ch"fch has
architectural structure, order In gov- .°.f Vf •W’ U Tlie atonement of I d"î£rt„re 8l"Ce hl"
e*p”dmon°rd|o totirenenh °rd*r «tond! " •'esurrectlon from the ^leCom-mnn(1. A world waiting for
<^d appointed0 rule and atTtisto' «• nepe»t„nco-“Thl* implies that “i"’" f th® „
tlon to the fact that things âre not a nK'am‘r0 <* divine wisdom Is com- t the, Imperative
at loose ends in this world If there I ™unlcnted to the sinner, and that I in T*fUtai7^r ne of ïf1
Is a divine regulation to a' colonv or I 1” thereby becomes wise to salva- ^^..^^.““der the searchlight 
republic of Insects Is there not a divin. I tlon." Remission of sins—“The for- ,lü’ifv*,1'',,' 80l?»?n,V ,the seraplilm 
regulation to the lives of iLmwta? *l.veneed of "tos. the removal of pun Ilps w,th ,,vln® f*re which
of" hiTTreat7 " GodH cares the least froT"^^'1'^^»' Trin °f ‘in H?s ^' nncomei,t o? theTing^m ‘he 

to provide their meat8h|nWthehsumm» onme-As obtained for sinful men by '['ho ,1‘romlee. “Ye shall receive 
and gather theto7“d to Iht ha^.t “to atoning sufferings, as the fruit °PI>,”ed to them were
will he not be Interested In °î i»terôe«slon, and the effect PaJ®d 1t.,,le c*,ltu*,e of the age, the
human livelihood and In I IILsr erode.—Scott. Among all tin- authorUiea both civil and ecclesias-
of human affairs’ I preach the^üietrtnî tions—Gotl wills tlie salvation of all. t*cal' “"d the deep-seated prejudices 
of a particular proridenceth “A~‘ irtf nnd J,*'lls, tasted death fptt every of1,,mlanv Cenerationa. Tlie “power” 
two sparrows sold for » r.rtht^6 B<*i I man- Beginning at Jerusalem—Be- which wrought so wondrously at 
yet not one of them û ana Çaase it was tlms written. Because Pentecost was the Holy Ghost, here
fore God’ Ari v.^J J 8!*1 be- there the facts on which the gos- Promised nnd there bestowed. It
than many sparrows’” Le? ÎLr. Î!» pe,l0w?s fl>unded were transnetri. trnnsformetl the agent and trans-
order to our fndlvldu.ni i,™ th®re ? . 4& Ye “re witnesses—They had fixed the object. This power is the
the family order i'n the'lw f^en w*tli Jesus throughout His min- crying need of the church to-day, and
lnthe?tate f°rd" ifry.. tl,e-r had heard His teaching, "either well selected instruments,
no room for' anfrfhy * m!y liad 8p®n «is miracles, they knew “or well conceived arrangements can

Before we ifet ht. . H,? cltoracter they had seen Him supercede it :ls a working force. The
thank God for Thnl? ? t let ,“s He TPse trom thc dead, and now visible symbols may have censed, but
inf o. j f those who were will- I tlieir work was to bear witness of the power may and must be possessed 

,1° endure ‘he fatigues and self- these thlngs.-Peloubct. See v. 8. Wll "torn HClSfk
sacriflces necessary to make revelation 4». I send the promise-The Holy 
of the natural world, so re-enforcincr I Ghost which was promised to the ■ i«uiii«si<».> the scriptures. If the microscope could I church through Christ. He liere ns-
speak, what a story It could tell of Suïes tllFm tliat In a little time the %
hardship and poverty and suffering I pl>irlt should be poured ont on them $
and perseverance on the part of those V? greater measure than ever, and Ï 
who employed It for important dlscov- ‘“ry should thereby be furnished with | $ 
ery! It would tell'of the blinded eves I . F|loser gifts and graces necessary $
:Lr‘s of1”8 hose a^tspe??  ̂ \ Haunab Yosepbin The OkHstian

thelr^cablnet^wfth

eyesight on the altar of science is 
ing on.

iHHmfWHMWWMniilMHMMM !♦WMMIIMMi# <;

Summer and Winter * ............................. ... i inriiiioua.

The Markets |
““““«flflflflflsaas snnaaatygj)1

Dr. Talmafe Draws Illustrations From the Insect 
World—Providing For the Future

*******.......................................................................................................................... MM(,;

Washington report :

I
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Leading Wheat Markets.
OloMnr quota- 

Hoow. at important wheat centrer 
to<tay:

, V ' ' Cash . is- —cMoià^^ - - , eoreve
ftew YarX ... ». _ ------- 0811-2
Milwaukee -------- 0 741-2
_ Ô 74 8-41
Toledo 0 74 1-4 074 1-4
Detroit, red ... 076 0 76isstiir.-«Kniï -0,1 0,<
Minneapoiks, No.

1 Northern „

In this die- I eight or dullness of bearing or prlva- 
course Dr. Talmage draws bis Ulus- ! tlon or disaster or unfortunate envlr- 
tratione from a realm seldom utilised 
for moral and religious purposes. Text,
Proverbs vl, 6-8: “Go to the ant, thou 
sluggard, consider her ways and be 
wise, which, having ne guide, overseer 
or ruler, provldeth her meat in the 
sumjagrand gathereth her food In the 
hffvest?^\

The mosttof Solomon’s writings have 
perished. They have gone out of exist
ence as thoroughly as the twenty 
books of Pliny and most of-the books 
of Aeschylps and Euripides and Varro 
and Quintilian. Solomon’s Song and 
Ecclesiastes and Proverbs, preserved 
by inspiration, are a small part of bis 
voluminous productions. He 
great scientist. One verse in the Bible 
suggests that he was a botanist, a zoo- 
logist, an ornithologist, an ichthyol
ogist, and knew- all about reptllia. I 
Kings Iv, 33: “He spake of trees, from 
the cedar tree that Is in Lebanon 
even unto the hyssop that sorlngeth 
out of the wait; he spake also of beasts 
and of fowl and of creeping things and 
of fishes.” Besides all these scientific 
works, he composed 3,000 proverbs and 
1,005 songs.

Although Solomon lived long before 
the microscope was constructed, he was 
also an insectologlst and watched and 
describes the spider build its

!
onment make life a perpetual winter. 
But to most lives there is a period of 
summer, although It may be a short 
summer, and that Is the time to 
vide for the future.

One of the beat ways of Insuring 
the future le to put aside all 
for charitable provision.

!
ppo-

you can
tl. You put a

crumbling stone in the fqundation of 
your fortune if you do not In your 
plans regard the sufferings that 
may alleviate.

0761-2 ------; iyou
. . _ You- will have the

pledge of the high heavens for your 
temporal welfare when you help the 
helpless, for the promise is: “Blessed 
Is he that consldereth the poor. The 
Lord will deliver him in time of 
trouble.” Then there Is another way 
of providing for the future. If you 
have 31,030 a year income, save 3100; 
or 32,000 a year, save 3500; or 33,000, 
save 31,000. Do you say such 
is meanness?

•l0 73
Toronto Farmers’Market. 

Wheat—100 bushels of white sold 
uitohanged, and 200 bushels of red 
l-2o higher at'73c, and 100 bcehels ol 
gtmee soid l-2o higher at 68 l-2o.
. Barleyc-One load sold lc higher at 
47c per buahel. i 

Hhy-Scarce and to good demand. 
Six loads sold $1 higher at $13 to $15 
pWl ton.

«‘"‘«•-Three load* sold 26c lower 
at $8.75 to $9 per ton.

white, 73c ; red, 73c ; goose, 
69 l-3e ; spring, 72c : barley, 47c 
ry? 6U*3° >. buckwheat, 55 l-2c ; 
OB*** 85c ; pens, QSo 4 hay, $13 tt> 
?ll5,L*traw’ *8’75 to $9! batter, 14 
to 18c ; egge, boiling, new laid, 10 to 
1-c ; chicken*, per pair, 60 to 80c ; , 
turkeys, per lb., 12 to 18ol 

Cheese Markets.
Pic ton, Ont., May 8—At our Cheese 

Board to-day, 13 factories boarded 
475 boxes—405 white and 70 color
ed. Highest bid, 8 l-4o for white, 8c 
for colored ; 855 white sold and 40 
colored.

Woodstock, May 8.—The opening 
meeting of the Woodstock Cheese 
Board was fa-eld thiter afternoon and 
officers for tfae eneming year elect- 
ed aa follower : President, Alex. Urq*- 
hart ; Vice-President, Wm. Malcolm: 
Secretary, J. F. Coetdn ; Saleeman. 
Jae. Anderson. I^he financial state- 

«■‘tjve board ahiow» a balancé ot 
$11.07. The amount of cfaeese board
ed was small, there being but 190 
boxeo of wfaite and 61 of colored:

®°W ot 8 l-16c, while 25
eoi!d at 8c.

Toronto Live Stock Markets.
ExM^.<;h.o.,oo.'.rrowt-*iu si «#

f» S ill
,*§ £ Ido medium, mixed................ 3 00 to sS

J!2?nklon* °®r owt- - *50 to S 00 
perowL* 3 75 to 4M 

per owt- - *50 to 3 75 Feeders, short-keep.................... 4 00 to 4 SO
cdlum................. 3 75 to 4 00

3 50 to 3 75

was a

economy 
1 say it is a vaster 

meanness for you to make no provi
sion for the future and compel your 
friends or the world to take care of 
you or yours In case of bereavement 
or calamity.

There are women who at the first 
increase of their husband’s 
wreck all on

;

resources
„ . _ an extravagant ward
robe. There are men who at the pros
pect .of larger prosperity build houses 
they will never be able to 
There are people with 34,000

ex-

. suspen
sion bridge of silk from tree to tree, 
calling it the spider's web, and he no
tices Its skilful foothold in climbing 
the smooth wall of the throneroom in 
Jerusalem, saying, "The spider taketh 
bold with her hands and is in king’s 
palaces." But he is especially inter
ested in the ant and recommends its 
habits as worthy of study and imita
tion. saying, “Go to the ant, thou slug
gard, consider her ways and be wise, 
which, having no guide, 
ruler, provide th her 
summer and gathereth her food la the 
harvest."

pay for.
, a year In

come who have not 31 laid up for a 
rainy day. ft Is a ghastly dishonesty 
practiced on the next... . generation,
such men deserve bankruptcy and im
poverishment. In almost every man’s 
life there comes a winter of cold mis
fortune. Prepare for It while you may. 
Whose thermometer has not stood 
sometimes below zero’ What ship has 
never been caught in a storm? What 
regiment: at the front never got into 
a battle ? Have at least as
foresight as the Insecttle world.__
amine the pantries of the ant hills In 
this April weather, and you will find 
that last summer’s supply is not yet 
exhausted. Examine them next July, 
and you will find them being replenish
ed. “Go to the ant, thou sluggard 
consider her ways and be wise, which, 
having no guide, overser or ruler, pro
vided her meat in the summer and 
gathereth her food in the harvest.”

But my subject reaches higher than 
temporalities—foresight for the
provision for the far beyond...............
hills, speak out and teach us a larger 
and mightier lesson of preparing food 
for the more important 
Do you realise that

nr-

Dverseer or
meat in the much

Ex-
But It was not until about 300 years 

ago, when Jan Swammerdam, the son 
of an apothecary at Amsterdam, Hol
land, began the study of the ant under 
powerful lens that the full force of 
Solomon’s injunction was understood. 
The great Dutch scientist, to his exam
ination of the insect in my text, dis
covered a great a display of the wis
dom of God in its anatomy as astron
omers discover to the heavens and 
»o absorbed and wrought upon by the 

I wonders he discovered to the ant and 
_ / other insects that body and mind gavp 

way, and he expired at 43 years of age, 
a martyr of the great science of Insect
ology.

No one but God could have fash
ioned the Insect spoken of in our text 
or given It such genius of instinct, its 
wisdom for harvesting at the right 
rime, its wonders of antennae,, by 
which it gathers fired, and of mandi
bles, which, instead of the motion of 
the human Jaw up and down ,'nt 
tlcation, move from aide to side; Its 
nervous system, Its enlarging doors in 
hot weather for more sweep of breeze, 
Its mode of attack and defense, clos
ing the gate at night against bandit 
Invaders; its purification of the earth 
for human residence. Its social life, its 
republican government, with the con
sult of the governed; its maternal fl- 

> . y delities, the habit of these
gathering now and then under the 
dome of the ant hillock, seemingly in 
consultation, and then departing to 

, execute their different missions.
But Solomon would not commend all 

the habits of the ant, for some of 
. them are as bad as some of the habits 

of the human race. Some of . these 
■mall creatures are desperadoes and 
murderers. Now and then they 
•hai themselves into hosts and march 
In straight line and come upon an en
campment of their own race and de
stroy its occupants, except the young, 
whom they carry Into .captivity, and 
If the army come back without any 
such captives they are not permitted 
to enter, but are sent forth to make 
more successful conquest. Solomon 
gives no commendation to such san
guinary behavior among insects any 

— more than he would have commended 
skpguinary behavior among men. 
Twe^llttle creatures have sometimes 
wroiAit fearful damage, and 
have lundermlned a town in 
Granada, which in time may drop 
Into the abyss they have dug for it.

But what are the habits which 
Solomon would enjoin when he says 
"Consider her ways and be wise?” 
First of all providence, forethought, 
anticipation of coming necessities, 
am sorry to say these qualities are 
not characteristic of all

/ was SELLING GIRLS 
TO THE KURDS

soul.
Ant Feeders, m

do light.................
Stockera. 400 to s» lba............... 3 uo to 3 toB„0Jrh?rl0?aa,ÎLd.hel,e"............. 1% £ !“
ughi«wok buii,p,r owt.:::::: r ?» «
Miieli oowe, each...................... 35 00 to' 50 00
Sdoe.buok? POr CWt* ............ 4 to 5 00

My next visit was to Kurda Bazar. L«nV«r*to-f«ti,'c«rt*'.;’.1% to aS
After a great Turkish raid 21 years do ‘sngÆ.ydÆ°wt;;.......... to sso

50.—As far ns Bethany—Not the I ago’ tlle Kurds did not dare to H™ee’>a<iLheBd.............1 uo to 8 oo
1U____  , . village Itself but on the descent, to come and trade in the Persian mar- HogfcUehLllar’ewT6............... S S3 Îî Ü St?

one suffer than the loss of eyesight. It from Mount Olivet. Lifted up ills kets so ______ _ , “ , , Hogs, tot per owV.................. 2 Si Î 22
unless it be loss of reason? While the hands—Probably to lay them oiltheir „f . . y “ereed to E° outside Hows, per owt..........,.'.‘.".".7.ï.ï. « to 4M
telescope is reaching farther up and I *ien4l». for that was the ordinary way 1 °* ̂ liandab, about two miles from staer8............................................. 2 to to 0 to
the mlscroscope Is reaching farther ln "'hl'’h “ blessing was given. Gen. tlle cltY- to this bazaar and do , Man,tob» Wheat Markets, 
down, both are exclaiming: "There is ’ » “L 8-2°- their trading there. Many national- „.Ii?ke nav'6“tion opened at Fort
a God, and he is infinitely wise and In- a1’ Into hen-en-The disciples did it les gather there I Vu JVllla,m AprU BQth, five days later
finitely good! Worship him and wor- see ™™ rlSB °“t of the grave, that Kgrds brought‘ t ri’r L ni? tl,mn la’Bt >'e“r. So far the opening
ship him forever!" ^°f,use Hls , resurrection could be to be admLred anll " ?f >»'igation has not roused the

After what Linnaeus and Pierre Hu- ufterw,îïdV tllrlr s®fln® Him I wanted to^ee for myself is’ »e m,!!rKet “ctivity. and Itcon-
ber have told us concerning these liv- to he?v«fn tl,ey nim return oame near the multitude look«l like ™ Ji® dul1 ,a”d very little trade
ing mites of the natural world are we aa ‘*lere Wllul,l be no other a Mil of ants Kurdish pnueing. and prices at close of basi
net ready to believe that the dk>d who w^‘,, , cantered their ri ver caDar ye,8terday -how little or no

Ire „alà th®.affalrs of our mortal lives services out of IBs sltlu WithVrea’t l''™®' n' c?nree’ there 1,0 was, with tough No^3*2orttern SRl'-’c^
are under divine management? When joy-Every sorrow had been onR flowing clot 1res and black No 8 hard 671 “c aT i’ 5rIe3
some one asked a hermit on the top of Into Joy. ad beeB lurned beard, sitting contentedly among m tïera r i „ i NL?’ ?
a mountain in Italy if he did not feel 58. Continually in the temple- many-colored goods under hU William tounlVy w'.eLt-'nm m^r
rV 5erOUS ? “,ve.,so ma”y miles While they abode together at Wu- ,?.,nporary el,adp- There were Kurd- kefc is almost, in a nom nM roidltioi' 
f.M? oU"?n, hablta‘l°n- he replied: Salem, waiting and^aylng withon? hJLJifc ,a,ld 'romea’ who had a* tliere Is Rule or n i vvlreat Mto?

U my next door accord for tho Spirit of power, truth Sih, il i®1’’ °°'vs,’ ,w“‘ «“rpets, delivered by farmers No 3 ha?d
r- ...... “.nd h°"nes8, they went tolhe t“m- X?„ ®lr,?V Yes. wheat closed on ??turduy ' at 67c to

And now I bethink myself of the fact Pi» at the proper times to Join in the nil®' ? TCTe ®lr*s brought to be sold, store Fort William • No 1 hard 79c
that we are close to a season of the worship there'^performed.-^oti M ,aInMMt anyU“aB- Oats-There Is ??teadi demand fo?
year which will aHow us to be more L Tile former treatise-Tlie gospel TlTftnJdtol/en? °,r a camel- tor feed purposes, to meet which
out of doors and to confront the les- ?r Luke. Luke was the author were^invetlid an.^r?™nLU? WOmen the KU1,PI> w far quite sufficient
sns of tlie natural world, and there the Ac»g. O Theophilns-He was ?u1 and harov end , Braf;’ 8ced «“ts arc also in demand, the
are voices that seem to say: “Go to Probably a magistrate or high the X.hn?!?£i'n? U oamP®d with preference being for Ontario oats 
the ant: go to the fields; go to !he ”lro l'ad been converted ?o oSîy ^11 Xî^ëirto0?!"^ ■ Kurda 2* chnnge in prices. We q.rete
waters ’ Listen to the cantatas that Christ unity To do nnd teach-A SSns A few ïears aeo mm'" 0'‘Vlr,‘0 oats. No. 2 white, 46c per

h«r.v important statement, d.lvlding of t ie derate tomXd . g u,le hueliel ; Alberta oats. 4,1c to 43c ; 
the work of Christ into two great Kurd sold^tltt J ?i . times, a Manitoba grades, 39c to 40c, in car 
branches; the one embracing Ms menian mi-rcl.nnt i S'V to an Ar/ lots °» track here.-Winnipcg Corn- 
work on earth, the other his subse- merchant, to be a servant mercial. May 4.
qeunt work from heaven to ,hls w!fo’ A* 80on aa the Moham- some Whole..!.

» Tlirmm-I, SI?" ^ „ mednns heard about it. tliev sent 5°“t wholesale Prices.
your gave not the Rpirit by’measure «ford to the Government that “if Barbed wire Is $3.05 per 100 lbs.

every star to him. John id 347 I«,™ „im tlie girl was not sent back Imraedl- 1 car lota In Toronto; galvanized
speak of the morning star of the Re- ms anointed with the Holy® Glrns? ?tely,’ t'18/, would attack and ex- "!rfie; ,Na8' 7 aad 8, is $3.50 to
deemer, and every aromatic bloom (Luke iv. Matt xin in S, Ï, terminate the Armenians. ” and ask- , 8tec* wire. 6 to 8,make you think of him who Js the of thc Holy miost/’g™ c cofi.ma?d ^ a 8eed ot “aimed t 8 £.00; wire nails. $2.86 per keg.
Rose of Sharon and the Lily of the meats to tile apostles to be liis x.il hf'>l,6:llî ”P and taught in the reli- ‘a ema!l tots, and $--2o in car lots; 
Valley, and every overhanging cliff nesses, so tliat such commandments e T Pf Armaay ?" (Christian.) Tlie ‘r?n’ .‘8 W-85 S‘ »0
remind you of the Rock of Ages, and were given by the Srlrlt also —Lan”e h n. dlfPer8ed when they were told R .JTJ?ip,e 1 8’ *8 
every morning suggest the “day- Apostles—1Tib’ twelve generallv ciTll" 1 iat ?*,e 8Lrl was already with her ÎV*? ,1 K“lyanlzed_ Iron, is $4.60; 
spring from on high, which giveth I 8,1 disciples In the gospels are "in the "v. S?,Vj0 ’ ,0->P steel is
light to those who are In darkness ’’ Act* spoken of as apostles or “those KC,)ristiSn? *n Kurdistan sometimes '’0 ’ Pl;>ln hjilhUnK paper is 3(ks
and even the little hillock bunt by forth.” P ®' °F ^r,t®r ‘h6";.»?18 in marriage, but, Cd/r 't.rin,. ?®'! tni'1K’ ,4°C; »■
the roflitvida nr in .t__ - . , I 3 PjiKRinn Suffm-inma __ ! unlike tlie Moslems, they never sell finder twine, Americzin standard

forethought, which having no guide, „ ?nbfe"t!?s rn?ini 1 pruo[8 °r .which as is the Kurdlsli custom In Persia’ 8 14c! aad what is called pure man- 
to,h!?er °r raler pmvldeth her meat an irresistible boys are more favored t?an girls U?t lla ‘8 H l’2c. Pure manlla rope to
to the summer and gathereth her food 4 Not dernirt T , it is Just the opposite in Kurdistan l»1* and «iaal 10c.
in the harvest!” I ^ ^mln^M Ure ^lrit ?:' ’̂'^ °^e Knrdisl, chief said to me “ I Brad.treet’s on Trade.

the next great feast *after tlie'cr  ̂ H ' ' Pf>7.y(m well If you cure my At Montreal th!* week there baa
elflxlon This was til!, daugliter s eye ; you see, after a few been a moderately .good movement

I Jewish influence and nt °f Year.9’ 1 will get one thousand tomans I" wholesale circles, compared with
Dr. G nodal I Also Avers That si, tliev would reach' strnmrers t>o m ?n f<>1 ller:’’ Any mule relative may sell previous seasons .at t-liis date. Trade 

others Sins ? parts of tlie world The» Lf m "V OT exchange a girl, or give lier as “t Toronto has been moderately ac-
*,e ■ Affections. depart liecause tliex^ xJe'ra® I?,1 I!l ,.e fV to any Moliammedan, and one tivo thd* week. A number of country

New York report ; A noted ex- prepared to iro until 11,' ®re ™°t I who buys or receives her as a gift buyers have been in the city, and 
Plorer aim c.-argyman, it is alleged tired with rile Spirit ‘hWnH®r«fn?11’- n?ay’ if 1,e Pleases, marry lier or ex- liouae sales Jtove been large, ns there 
made hls way into the Innermost paVt waited bv nraver lîv ~ They change lier for a horse, a cow, an i« a eood demand for sorting par-
Of. tlie Bronx, and there b?,reie'toî getlrer by doing nneesL,/®,??®. to,: a*’ sl>fpP. or a carpet, sword, gun cels now to prepare stocks for the
friendly with the wife of Dr. William B5 John—'Tire*1BnirtM ii duties. or a dagger ; or I13 may even kill Incrcnsed business looked for later
Austin Goodall, of 583 East 158th runner of riirlst with? - f?rc' ,ler one has a right to say a »n- The demand fur money continues
Street. Now the physician wants a di taS wn. a ’ta , !"‘Çr-John’s word. Later on I will tell you of 0^ and rates are steady. Buslne.e
xorce, averring six besides the ex- noiitnncp With th» nôi- re- some of my conversations with the conditions at Hamilton In a healthy
plorer have shared Ms spouse’s affec- The o"itponrinc of th? Snl»u '°8t~ fin» tliemselves. Tlie price Is accord- «‘ate. Travellers are sending in good 
“one- B them w^drt -fn,pLt» ,?P?lt i,pon lnK to ‘lie girl’s station in life and orders to the Jobbing houses, and

their hearts and n^tl.™ 4m f,r°m Personal appearance. Among the large amounts of goods are being 
and newer ” wlt,‘ ,OTe r‘d> “ man may exact as much as shipped to various trade centres <5

« Lome "toir»th»r it *h„ v ‘wo or three thousand tomans for the Dominion. Prices of leading
Olive*, v® 50 At thl=Ati th AIeunt his daughter, sister or any female staples continue steady. Labor la 
“Wl”' tIoH brmk ?Ren,»» Ji? relative. well employed, and retail business In
from off oar m?ks nnd t,DurÜle» my stay ln the Kurda the city continues quite active,
erect the kingdom M tl‘ m,®»?1,?» P0,?”"1" 1 be«RM my friends not to Country rviuittnne.ro on paper xhie 

8. Shall récrire TOx- e^-Ttfev ?»»» n®V a?y °?3i tilat 1 wa9 a Physician. Hid® montli liave, compared with last 
promised tire nnxve^'" ®? tllîy were I Dnfortunately, some recognized me year, been well met.
Ghost In order1?!, nrnn?»l»t »»»»?° y I n!ld t? d others, nnd in fixe minutes Business at Winnipeg has been falrt 
God’s work f ° properly carry on almost everybody knew me. Sion ly active this week. Trade at the 

9 A cloud—ô-»,—™ h. „ ... 1 there were a few hundreds of ex- coast cities hos been oulv fair The“fiery, riohdv^illa?^’ svmM? “ arms and many of those near scarcity cif money is still a xiraw- 
God th-it i»d th» To»»„iit 8ymhol of me opened tlieir mouths to have me back to business men. Tilp grain de- 
the wiitMi oi mîS;thrrBh \°°k at tlieir tongues. Each was try- liveries continue very light nM 
chariot or tlr- hriirlit^i?,?” . 6t*)rm tog to push nearer. I was on Imree- trade at London and in that section 
which orerslraitoived him on B °t7 back" 1 told them I had no inetru- of thc Province is scarcely asTrtok 
Mount of Transfiguration* This was w?!d ^ Wlth, ?®t an:l t!ley it will be later era, v.iien the farm-
hle “royal charloV’ a? Chïywrtom k®d ereatly disappointed. 8™ *«t ^thrungh their spring nv>rt

Age is venerable in man - and “ft’ W^re®',coring fR V l-Wonde t Dayb°<*»-Smlth «7* hehn. Just ^M^reVrade'ctocl'L^haTbren sit"
aw old. ^ WOMan if ahe eTer ?" ^ IChea?d hîmst?U? thetoss'ToT

Angels in the form of men. White ap- a raise the other day.. , , , •• «iwoil’6 ” “ act,ve

part of us !
a man may be a 

millionaire or a multi-millionaire for 
time and a bankrupt for eternity, a 
prince for a few years and a pauper 
forever? The ant would not be satis
fied with gathering enough food for 
half a winter or quarter of a winter. 
But how many of us seem content, 
though not having prepared for the 
ten-millionth part of what will be our 
existence! Put yourself in right rela
tions to the Christ of all ages, through 
him seek pardon for all you have ever 
done wrong and strength for all you 
will be called to endure, and there will 
be no force in life or death or eternity 
to discomfit you. I declare it! There 
is. enough of transforming and 
strengthening power In Christ for both 
hemispheres.

Furthermore, go to the ant and con
sider that It does not decline work be
cause it is Insignificant. The fragment 
of seed it hauls Into Its habitation 
be so small .that the unaided 
not see It, but the Insectlie work

go-
canAnd what greater loss

mas-

CTeatures

may
eye can

on. the carpenter ant at work above 
ground, the mason ant at work under 
ground. Some of these creatures mix 
the leaves of the fir and the catkins of 
the pine for the roof or wall of their 
tiny abode, and others go out as hunt
ers looking for food, while others in 
domestic duties stay at home. Twenty 
specks of the food they are moving 
toward their granary put upon a bal
ance would hardly make the scales 
quiver.

»

All of it work on a small
scale. There Is no use in our refusing 
a mission because it is insignificant. 
Anything that God in his providence 
puts before us to do 
The needle has its office as certainly 
as the telescope, and the spade as a 
parliamentarian scroll. You know 
what became of the man in the parable 
of the talents who buried the 
ent instead of putting it to 
and accumulative 
was of no avail.

Furthermore, go to the ant and 
I sider its indefatigableness. If by the 

accidental stroke ef your foot or the 
removal of a timber the cities of the 
insectile world are destroyed, instant
ly they go to rebuilding. They do not 
sit around moping. At it again in a 
second. Their fright immediately 
gives way te their industry. And if 

im- our schemes of usefulness and our 
They Plans of work fail, why sit down in 

discouragement? As large ant hills 
train of as have ever been constructed will be 

The- farmers constructed again. Put your trust in 
God and do your duty, and your best 
days are yet to come. You hav.e never 

up. heard such songs as

drop from the gallery of the tree tops. 
Notice in the path where you walk the 
lessons of industry and divine guid
ance. Make natural religion 
mentary on revealed religion. Xhit the 
glow of sunrise and sunset into 
spiritual experiences. Let

is important.
v

they

one tal- 
practlcal 

use. His apology

$

con-

the ants. 
These creatures of God are divided 
Into granivorous and carnivorous. 
The latter are not frugal, but the 
former are frugal. While the air is 
warm and moving about is not hin
dered by ice or snowbank they 
port their cargoes of food, 
bring in their caravan of provisions; 

haul in their long 
' wheat or corn or oats. CLERGYMAN CO-RESPONDENT.

ot more busy in July and August 
rearkife their harvest. They 
stack them away :• they pile them 
They question when they have enough. 
They aggregate a sufficient 
to last them until the

When .winter opens, they 
ready. Blow, ye wintry blasts! Hang 
your Icicles from the tree branches! 
2moed all tlie highways under snow
drifts! Enough for all the denizens 

Hunger shut out. and 
plenty sits within. God. who feedeth 
every living thing, has blessed the ant

you will yet 
hear, nor have you evdr lived in such 
grand abode as you will yet 
and all the worldly treasures

amount 
next warm

occupy, 
-J you

are have lost are nothing compared with 
the opulence that you will yet 
If you love and trust the Lord, Payl 
looks you in the face and then 
his hand toward a heaven full of 
palaces and thrones, saying, “All are 
yours!” So that what you fail to 
get in this present life you will get 
in the coming life. Go to work right 
away and rebuild as soon as you can, 
knowing that what the trowels of 
earthly industry fail to rear the scep
ters of heavenly reward will 
than make up.
lesson of every -ant bill. Waste not a 
moment in useless regrets or un
healthy repining. Men fret themselves 
down, but no man ever yet fretted 
himself up. Make the obstacles in 
your way your coadjutors, as all those 
who have accomplished anything 
worth accomplishment.

Furthermore, go to the ant and 
consider that if God honors an In
sect by making it our instructor in 
important lessons we ought not to 
abuse the lower orders of creation. 

01 dimness of eye- It has been found by scientists that

season.
own.

waves
1of the hills.

cleric entered her house and placed 
tJva divorce papers on the keys of 
tlie piano on which she was playing 
her accompaniment J b

of y°u.’ «he stopped to 
and then went on with the song.

Meanwhile the house was being 
stripped of the furniture, which Mrs! 
Goodall was preparing to send to the 
»me of her mother In Canada. She 

reformed her husband before depart
ing: for the same destination, that she 
would fifitit Ids suit to the best of 
her ability The physician lias an in
come of $15,000 a

In contrast with that insecttle be
havior, xvhat do you think of 
large number of that

prosperous men and
Wojnen who live up to». . every dollar
that they make, raising their famil
ies in luxurious habits and at death 
expecting some kind friend to give 
their daughters employment as music 
teachers or typewriters or government 
employes. Such parents have no right 
to children. Every neighborhood 
specimens of such improvidence. 
tex°! W°rdS that most strike me in the

more 
Persistence Is the

say,

..V

The
!' are “summer”

Some people have no summer in their 
lives. From the rocking cradle to the 
still grave it is relentless January. 
Invalid Infancy follpxved by 
orinpling accident

and "winter.”

year.
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;A Mr. John Square of Lyn, a Scotch-1 
man who thoroughly understands his , 

has been engaged for several 
days in beautifying the interior of 
Athenian residences with paint and 
wall paper. Mr. Square is a graduate 
of one of the largest establishments in 
Aberdeen, Scotland and the Reporter 
has practical proof that he excels in hie 
chosen profession. He is thinking of ( 
removing to Athens, where hie skill is 
certain to bring him permanent em
ployment.

Mr. B. Price and family left Athens 
for Brookville on Saturday last

Mr. A. Price is now occupying the 
Roes photograph gallery, Central 
Block.

Miss Mae Stevens of Ottawa is visit
ing friends in Athens, the guest of Mis. 
B. J. Saunders.

Miss Laura Bnllis has .etumed to 
A then» after taking a course in music 
under Miss Jamieson, Brookville.

Messrs. W. M Stevens of Ottawa and 
Rufus I. Stevens of Smith's Fells 
attended the funeral oi their brother, 
Luther, at Delta on Thursday last.

ATHENS GROCERY*

bom

China SpecialGOOD THINGS >.

large stock of extra fine 
China in sets and individual pieces, all 
artistically ornamented and beautifully 
designed. These goods must be seen 
to be appreciated—nothing nicer for a 
present. The prices are low enough to 
make an inspection result in a sale.

We have a

We have been telling you 
a lot of good things about 
our Clothing and Gents’ 
Furnishings. Now, we 
don’t ask you to take our 
word for it. There is an 
easy way to settle it for 
yourself : call and ask to 
see our up-to-date ready- 
to-wear clothing for men 
and boys. If we can’t do 
better for you than others 
can, you may have your 
money back.

>V

f ‘
Breakfast Foods

Suitable for all the year ’round, and 
especially for the gentle springtime, 
are our Breakfast Foods, which in
clude Grape Huts, Wheatine, Wheat 
Marrow, Flaked Wheat, Barley, Rice, 
and the old reliable Oat Meal.

Mr. Alex. Oompo opened hie restaur" 
ant on Saturday evening and during 
the season will keep on hand a supply 
of choice Brockville-made ice-cream.

"•» «du» <■ “
ere, Mr. Johnson A. Green on Satur
day last visited Charleston lake and 
captured a balf-dosen fine salmon.

The Rockport Nav. Co.
(LIMITED)

STB. VICTORIA ♦

Foil stock of freeh general groceries— 
extra values in Teas and Coffees.

FROM
XGANANOQUE TO BROOKVILLE J

Non-SBBDS—Choice Field, Garden and 
Flower Seeds from reliable growers. Mondays and SaturdaysIn order to avoid delays on half fare 

day, Tuesday, the B. A W. Railway 
will suspend all shunting at Lyn junct
ion. The patrons of the road wül be 
glad to bear of this.

Horsemen interested in improving 
their stock will be pleased to hear that 
this spring the route of the famous 
pacer “Cork” includes the village of 
Athene and points in neighboring 
townships.

Tommy (to teacher)—“Can a feller 
get punished for something wot he has 
not done!” “Certainly not,” said the 
teacher. Tommy—“Then 1 want to 
tell you that I haven't done my exer
cise for today."

Smith and Lorring, two Boston pro
moters, are working on a scheme to 
connect Gananoque, Napanee and Dee- 
eronto with a trolley line, the electric 
street railway of Kingston to form the 
connecting link at that point

The Privy Council has granted the 
Attorney-General of Manitoba leave to 
appeal from the decision of the King’s 
bench Court of Manitoba in ruling that 
the Provincial Legislature has no pow
er to pass a Liquor Act.

4 I
Commencing May 13th, 1801. and continuing 

until Jane loth. Then running three tripe 
weekly—Mondays. Thursdays, K Saturdays— 
Leave Gananoque 7. p. m.

Returning, leave Broekvllle lia Open 
tor charter on Tueeday, Wednesday, and Fri-

G. A. McCLARY
Main St, Athens.

■fte Victoria Is allowed 136 passengers and Is 
suitably adapted for Lodge and Sunday School 
excursions. T.Local Notes For further particulars apply to

J W. Thomson, Manager, Rook pcrt-New Idea Patterns 12c at Kendrick’s
Special rates in Photo's this month— 

A. J. C Price, Central block.

T. 8. Kendrick is showing 1600 yds. 
new prints at 10c per yd.

Mrs. W. H, Fredenburgh of West 
port was in Athens last week, the guest 
of Mrs. 8. A. Tiplin.

Miss L. M. Blackburn returned 
home this week from a visit with 
friends at Philipsville and Harlem.

League Social—Friday evening— 
Program Includes lecture by Rev. L. 
Blanchette on “Abraham Lincoln." 
Ice cream and cake.

There will (D. V.) be a celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist in Christ church, 
Athens, on Thursday, May 16tb, Fes
tival of the Ascension, at 10.30 a. m.

Mr. D. R. Reid has again become 
the owner of the harboring business 
that he established in Westport and 
sold to Mr. H. W. Lawson. The lat
ter goes to Ottawa.

On Wednesday evening last, at the 
home of Mr. R. G. Sturgeon, Glen 
Buell, his daughter, Miss Minnie, and 
Mr. R. D. Fletcher of Ogdensbnrg were 
united in marriage.

Mr. T. G. Marquis has resigned the 
principalship of Brock ville Collegiate 
Institute to accept a position with a 
Canadian publishing house. His res
ignation does not take effect until the 
end of the term.

Archbishop Lewis died while voy
aging from New York to London ea-ly 
last week. His demise causes deep 
and widespread regret. His Lordship 
the Bishop of Kingston, William Leu- 

A nox Mills, is now Bishop of Ontario.

I “I’m not much of a mathematician,” 
said a cigarette, “but I can add to a 
man’s nervous troubles, subtract from 
his physical energy, multiply his aches 
and pains and divide bis mental powers, 
and I can take interest from his work 
and discount his chances of success.”

Dr. Lytle, of Toronto, was insured 
for $12,500, but, being an anti-vaccin
ationist, he would not submit to the 
operation, 
heirs get
the claim of it if he should die of small 
pox. The insurance companies evident
ly believe in vaccination.

HappUp Wedded.
Rideau Record ; Two sterling young 

men of the town have just joined the 
ranks of ths benedicts, and settled down 
to the responsibilities of life. The 
'happy couples are Mr Wru. Hay who 
married Miss Viola Wiltse of Addison 
and Mr. David Wiltse who was wedded 
to Miss Muir. Both of the latter were 
residents of Smith’s Falls, tne bride
groom a brother of Mr. Hay’s bride. 
They are joining forces in housekeeping 
and are living in one of Mr. Gould’s 
houses on Brockville street. The 
Record offers congratulations.

Death of Mr. George Wiltse. 
Another of the rapidly decreasing 

pioneers of this district passed away on 
’ll WFrilDF (S8 F FT PI Tuesday last in the person of Mr. Geo.
Jfl j ,**" ■ M Wiltse, who was aged 85 years and 2
,q Thousande of young and middle-aged O’e , ”
Ml men are having their sexual vigor and days.
3 ZySi%K?aTfX”Sÿunconscious H Deceased was born on the farm lately 
■ of the cause of these symptoms. General wÊà known as the Malvm Wiltse place and I Ing MÎShôod?NOTousne1M.bp5>er'’Mem- H there and on his homestead across the

™*d he vad, uhe vear2,of
Weak Back, General Depression, Lack HI his life. Earlv in life he married a

* P^^&EEtSsTrÏctur6! B daughter of the late Harvey Elliot, and
may be the muse. Don’t eonenlt family Ira Df their children the following survive :
theie^apeoiaf' ”a—donT^eîlow ■ Philander, merchant, of Athens; Mrs.
l^iîiX”iKhax‘enmL'ieaï'fe»<tüdyUôf B (Dr) Anderson of Mitchell; and Jamea
MMI10DMTS|nAd&mNT MÎT. L3 *h° 7,idea “ bhp WP8tP™ 8tate3’ 0“
lively cure you. One thousand dollars H the decease of his wife he married, 18

W >eare a«°> tlf wido?r of Jate Cornelius 
Johnston, who survives him.

Mr. Wiltse retained possesion all his 
nqental faculties and enjoyed fairly good 
health np to February last when be 
was taken with the illness that resulted 
in his death His many admirable 
qualités endeared him to a wide circle 
of friends who will learn with regret of 
his demise. 1

The funeral takes place to-morrow 
(Thursday) at 10 a. m. from hie late 
residence to the Methodist churuh 
where service will be conducted by the 
pastor, Rev, E. W. Crane.

NOTICE

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE IT PAYS TO1 «

ADVERTISEVJTbe Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers
COR. KING & BUELL STS. - BROCKVILLE The undersigned will sell his entire 

stock of Groceries at cost. We have a 
full line of Canned Goods, Teas, 
Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Below are a few of our prices.
2 cans Salmon, 23c
3 cans Tomatoes, Beans, Pumpkins, 

Ac., 23c
5 lbs. tea or coffee, $1.00.
Currants, 1 lo per lb.
Pure black pepper, 20c lb.
Codfish A Sea trout, 5o lb.
Golden Syrup, 3Jc
Brooms, 2 for 23c
Washboards, 21c
Chocolates, 7c cake.
Immediate settlement of outstanding 

accounts requested.
Call and see that we mean what we

“Old Reliable.”

Admission, 10c.BO VIAM'
l

VICTORIA BAY Dr. Russel H. Conway held a un
ique anniversary, with which the Bap
tist Temple, Philadelphia, closed the 
year. At the baptismal service on 
Dec. 3 let. he baptised his four thous
andth candidate during his eighteen 
years’ pastorate of the church.

In reply to a request from the gover- *“7- 
nor-general of Canada, one of the King’s 
carriages will be sent to the Dominion, 
for the use of the Duko and Duchess 
of Cornwall during their approaching 
visit, and it is possible thet two or 
more royal servants will be sent also.

A faithful dog saved the life of a six- 
year-old child named Veret ol Quebec.
The little tot wandered from home
during the last cold spell. A search- ^ ,
ing party was formed and after two ^ “'e a tw^ear-old
days and nights she was located in the ®tf- **• w* 8COVIL, Lake Bloida.
woods. The big dog lay over the child’s ! “ 
body like a blanket and kept her from i 
freezing.

• TRADE MARra.
disions,

COPYRIGHTS *0.
A

REDUCED RATES Anyone sending a sketch and description uu^r
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent*
In America. We have a Washington office > / 

Patenta taken through Mann à Co. receive > 
special notice In the

FOR
I

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Bust rated, largest circulation o / 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a rear 
SLSObIx months. Specimen ocpf 3s and H> yi 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

Friday May 24th, 1901.
■Yours respectfully,

J. K. TYERound trip tickets will be sold from Brockville 
to all stations in Canada, and to several points 
in the United States on the Grand Trunk Rail- 
vray system at

MUNN A CO.,
Sbl Broad mu w New York.

The People’s Column.BrockvilleSINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE- v’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertionTickets good going May 

returning from destinât! 
27th 1901. BUflKîTS CCÏIÏCE23rd and 25th, valid 

on on or before May

Bull For Sale.
For tickets at above reduced rates and all 

particulars apply to The value of a business education de
pends upon the results that follow.

G. T. FULFORD, x
Do you know of any other college 

whose graduates aie as Riivcess 
ful as those of Brockville school 5

\Dressmaking.
Miss Mary Shook has just finished her trade 

as dressmaker with Miss Lillie and is now ready 
to take in dressmaking at her home, Joseph 
street, Athens. 19-21

SPUING GOODS / —- G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
: Ful ford Block, next, to Post Office, 
Court House Ave. Brockv He.

Picturesque Pan Amer can Route 
to Buffalo, i

Office

A delegation from Athens lodge of 
I. O. O. F. attended the funeral of the 
late Luther Steveus at Delta on Thurs
day last. There was a very large 
attendance of friends and relatives at 
the funeral, which was conducted under 
the auspices of the Odd Fello vs. The 
floral tributes were

NOW IN S10CK.
Send for catalogue and you will un

derstand why. A. M- Chassels,Servant Wanted.
Merchant Tailor

has received his Spring and Summer stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

C. W. GAY, Principal1.1 Piclrell & Im General servant wanted at once. Small fam- 
11 Utf) traK<MRSAffl£.tBINGHAM, Athens,

beautiful.very
After an impressive service in the 
church, the remains were conveyed to 
the vault where the beiutiful burial

BROCKVILLE,

Lost.and now that he is dead his
Ready-to-Wear Clothingno insurance as he waivedBUATHENS, ONT. service of the order was conducted. I will pay $2.00 reward to the person that 

found the log chain—hook on onesend large ring 
on other end—that I lost about' March 24th, 
between John Crawford’s barn and my place, 
Leave at the Reporter office and get the money.

19-20 E. C. BULFORD, Athens,ID&K.&K.General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing

Now in stock a fine line of stylish. Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see tnese goods and learn the prices.

Very Small Death Bate
Ottawa Journal : According to an 

official statement there have only been 
hve deaths out of 500 cases of smallpox 
recorded in Ontario. It is pretty 
evident that either the smallpox was a 
remarkably light species, or else many 
of the alleged cases were, as claimed in 
certain quarters, not smallpox at all, 
but merely chickenpox. It seems hard 
to beleive that out of 500 cases of gen
uine smallpox there should only be five 
deaths. One per cent, of fatalities in 
any contagious disease less malignant 
than smallpox would be considered 
small. In the business interests of the 
province it would be well to, if at all 
possible, ascertain whether careless or 
incompetent doctors are diagnosing 
chickenpox as smallpox.
^ A Progressive Firm.

§> Gents’ Furnishings.The Leading Specialists of America 
20 Years In Detroit. 

250,000 Cured.
A full range of shirts, black and colored^lF 

materials, finest qualities of laundried^fc*** 
Cnffs, Collars. Ties. Braces. HandketK .efs 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc, You cr.get 
just what you want in these lines here ana a 
reasonable prices.

For Sale or Rent.
The A. E. Sherman homestead on Isaac street. 

Athens. Good dwelling house, half-acre of 
land, about fifty choice young apple trees, grape 
vine, and small '^V^UlL’TSE, Athens.

We return thinks for the libera 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sona 1 Attention and be executed 
promptly.
C. E. Pickrell & Sons

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

WE CURE STRICTURE ;

19-30 ^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITIOH fe.
Hi unconsciously. They may have a smart- F, 

ing sensation, small, twisting stream, r*
M sharp cutting pains at times, slight die- ■ 

charge, difficulty in commencing, weak 
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms 
of nervous debility—they have STRIC
TURE. Don't let doctors experiment on 
yon, by cutting, stretching, or tearing 

>1 you. This will not cure you, as it will re- g»i 
M turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT- ||j 
:■ MENT absorbs the stricture tissue; FI , 
y hence removes the stricture permanently. ;
H It can never return. No pain, no suffer- IH U 
M ing, no detention from business by our I Tl jX 
U method. Thescxualorgansarostrength- eM 

ened. e The nerves are invigorated, and 
the bliss of manhood returns.

For Sale. The undersigned returns thanks to tl c gen 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

store will

A number of graphaphone records for sale 
cheap. The latest music and as good as new. 
Also will sell a first class Graphaphone, cheap.

£3TCloth bought at this 
free of charge.

be euJab. Clow, Glen Buell.

A. IKE. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENS

4£r- Wood's Phoephodlne,
The Great English Remedy.

Bold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. SU 

kages guaranteed to cure all 
forme of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse , là 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- £ 
haoco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
e>f price, one package $1, six. $5. One will please.
Mix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address. , 

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont*

Horses and Buggies 
For Sale.

We have for sale, cheap, a good work or 
road horse and a two year old colt, broken to 
harness ; also one hew buggy and one second
h<We havtTno use for any of the above and 

tural Works, Lyn.

Spring, 1901.i<ei

Mi1. Chester Haskins of Philipsville, 
who has been long and favorably 
known as a grist nnd sa «-mill man and 
extensive box maker, is in declining 
health, so much so that he has trans
ferred the niaiisgeraent and sole proprie
torship of tlie»e properties to R C. 
Haskins, his son. He is unable to give 
any thought to these matters.

Mr. R. C. has put in repairs and 
improvements and has ground and sold 
more provender since he commenced 
last winter than has been done for

Defective
Glasses.

r*
Wood's lli i 

by Jas. P. Lamb A i • » <
ii A the

Look Here \ Glasses 
exactly 
right twoA

Any person wishing to buys first-class home

R. H. GAMBLE,Church Street*, Brockville

» ■;
SI f

years ago 
may be tar 
from right 
to-day. 

The eyes change. We win 
examine your eyes free, and 
wül only recommend a change 
if absolutely beneficial.
tA/aWI

Notice of Application for Divorce
Notice is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 

Chipman, of the township of South Crosby, 
County of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next eelamon thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the
^Dated at Ottawa!^ Province of Ontafio. this 
13thd.yo,M«ohhl»0..BRirr()N

Solicitor for Applicant.

[PROMPTLY SECURED! several years before. There is a steady 
and good flow of custom work. The 
first cheese boxes ever mi de in Ontario 
were made in this factory abont 37 

His large planer will be

i Write for our interesting books *'Invent- 
W'fl H jlp” a i < “ Mow y mi are swindled.*' 
'Send usa ro . '• rketch or trodel of your in- 
'vention o: i -nient and we will tell you
free our o i. . «o -vl-,» liter it is probably, 
•patentab • ' -’Ur.tions haveofteo
'oeen suvt• -f. Hid by us. We
iconduct i II iu Montreal
.and Wa<iv: g: ...ilies us to prompt-,
ily dispatch w. .»•>«. • v secure Patenta
•«brojidasthe 1. Highest references,

i procure,; t'n .gh Marion & Ma
illon receive special notice without charge in 
over too newspapers distributed throughout 
the Dominion.

Specialty Patent *-~nness of Manufac
tura ana Kngineen

MARION & MARION
Patent Expert* and Solicitors. ,}—■ i saferatfsBl

CURES GUARANTEED!

UNNATURAL DfSCH AKf -
years ago. 
prepared to surface and joint staves 
this coming winter tor hie patent cheese 
box. The business is evidently increas 
ing under the new impulse.

All three ofthese young men are 
considered very ingenious in machinery 
millwright work, and R C. makes the 
work here , end there a little more 
convenient every two or three weeks. 
— Com,

1 DRAINS.___ ____________

|?gli&?LAHK Bo“C
SkennedyTkerganI
a Csr. Mlchlgas An. u< Sbtlby St. g

DETROIT, WHOM. M

For Sale or to Let
3oates A SonrA village lot at Charleston containing a 

dwelUnghouse,grooery end bam. Ooodloca- tlon for business. It Is within 6 rods of the 
host livery. Terms moderate.

Also, a good dwelling boom hi hibou for 
sole or to let.

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
BROCKVILLE.ISAAC ROBESON, AthenelOtf
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Patents
GRANDTRUNK R/Ml WAV 
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